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CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS
We are now in the midst of another planting season with
great expectations for next Spring and how different it might be
from this year. With the good weather that we had in March, I can
recall being distinctly worried that there might be few daffodils
still in flower by the time our overs€as visitors arrived. However
the weather had its say at Easter, when the temperature dropped
and the wind and rain blasted everything that had looked so good,
but at least it prolonged the flowering seasonand some of us were
able to produce a good display for the Belfast Show at Malone
House.

Our Visitors from all parts of the world had arrived the
previous weekend and were all eraentually accounted for at the
Dunadry Inrl where we had an eqioyable and relaxing evening to
make them welcome to our shores. On Monday they set off on
their tour under the expert guidance of Mrs Jill Mclvor and Mr.
Crosbie Cochrane, two very able and experienced "Couriers".
My wife and I met up with the party again in Omagh,
where we had lunch in the Silverbirch Hotel by courtesy of Brian

The Belfast City Council Show Committee hosted a lunch
at lvlalone House for the overse&s Judges and the Stewards for the
Show. The afternoon might be remembered by some for the noise
of the rain on the roof of the rnarquee, but inside everything
remained dry. Alt our Exhibitors must be congratulated on the
quantity of flowers they nranaged to produce to impress our
visitors. The Tour was brought to a close with a banquet in the City
Hall in Belfast, by courtesy of the Lord Mayor and the Belfast City
Council which made a fitting conclusion to a most enjoyable week.
The thanks of the Group must go to Sandy McCabe for his
work in arranging the Tour, and to dedication and guidance
afforded by Brian and Betty Duncan.
All who met with our visitors enjoyed a week of intensive
"yellow fever""
Unfortunately I must end on a sad note, for we were all
honified by the atrocity in Omagh and the very sad loss of so many
lives and more especially that of our good friend Fred White; he
was a strong supporter of the Omagh Show and of the Group in all
its activities.
M.Ward

and Betty Duncan. After lunch we all visited Brian's daffodils and

were lucky to get a look at the plantings before the rain drove us

into his bulb shed, wlrere ttrcre were nrore very good flowers to
look at, even with well over a hundred people packed in. On the
Wedneday evening there was a dinner hosted by the Omagh
District Council, the highlight of which was a formal presentation
to Brian Duncan of the Engleheart Cup, which h€ had won the
previous week in London
Thursday took us all to a reception at Hillsborough after which
we returned home to try and find a few flowers to bring to the
Belfast show.

OBITUARY
T. F. WHITE
is with a deep sense of loss that we report the death of
long standing member T. F. (Fred) White. He was killed with his
son Brian in the bomb atrocity in Omaghon the 15th of August.
Bom into a local farming family, Fred forsook farming for a
business career. His life's work was with the local Education
Authority concentrating on financial administration. He was forced
to retire early due to a brain haemorrhage while on holiday nine
years before his death. One of Fred's special interests was

It

gardening, and for many years he was an office bearer in the local
gardening Society; but most of all he liked daffodils. These he
grew on the farm managed by his brother, and he was a very
successful competitor at local shows until his retirement; when he
was forced to cut down drastically on his stock. from then on he
was a much sought after daffodil judge, and he eqjoyed the
company of the growers.
He will be sadly missed by all who knew him.
We express our deepest sympathy to his widow Edith,
daughter Linda, and the wider family circle.

W. J. E. Dukelow

SECRBTARY'S RBPORT
Mrcn the clrendlirlncws was announced of Fred White and his
ron being killed in Omagtr" it left not only an emptiness in our
group but in the Daflbdil fraternity throughout the world. W'e have
hacl mnny messoges of sympathy from all over. I will always
remember Fred. When he saw you at a show he made a direct line
to welcome you and I have heard rnany people say the same. The
sympathy and condolences of the group are extended to his wife
Edith and family circle.
In the spnng issue of our Newsletter, our editor raised the
question, "'When does a datrodil seedling stop being a daffodil
seedling?'
My suggestion would be that breeders start dating their new
seedlings with the year of the first bloom, then set seedling classes
restricted to stems 5 years or younger. This would of course leave
older seedlings to compete on equal terms with named varieties.
As Maurice suggests, these would be called unnamed cultivars" An
unnamed cultivar would not be an unregistered seedling thus
giving more importance to Best Seedling in Show. The seedling

class would also be easily policed as good new seedlings would be

named, and judges would soon recognise winning blooms that
continue to be exhibited even if the year had been hccidentally'
altered.
With seedlings restricted to 5 years, fewer seedlings would be
spread throughout the show but I amof the opinion still that Best
Seedling in Show should come from anywhere as does Best Bloom
in Show. In Omagh'98 a 2w-r seedling was awarded the red
sticker for what I believe was something different, as should be.
Atthough this wedling had a marvellous deep red plnk corona the
perianth was poor and many thought there were better seedlings
elsewhere in the show.

I too look forward to reading what our friends in the southern
hemisphere have to say on this subject.
I can sum up the seasons weather in one word, rain. It has
been a terrible year for growing daffodils, mud in the fields, water
in tlre seedheads, wet everywhere. I am just hoping for some good,
drying, sunny days to allow me to plant my bulbs.
Certainly this was an early season which was underlined by the
fact that the N.I.D.G. Early Show was the best on record. John
McAusland and his committee are to be congratulated. Other
shows were down on bloom volume and slightly down on quality.
This, needless to say, did not effect the competition between
exhibitors. There was a change of venue to Malone House, for the
Belfast Spring Show, this greatly increased the number of visitors
over the two days so we need to show them full classes if we are
to encourage rtrore interest from the public. Even with the poor
weather good daffodils can always be found. This year, at Belfast
Spring Show, Derek Turbitt' s 'Achduart' 3Y-R was one of the
best flowers I have seen.
The N.I.D.G. World Tour was a great success with 107 guests
from around the world visiting us at the height of our

flowering period. There were numy highlights and new friendships
made. During ttre tour the fust "Daffodil of the Year" to be chosen

from the planting at Sir Thomas and Lady Dixons made Kate
Reade very happy. All the visitors received voting cards to vote for
the Daffodil they thought was the best. 'Jennie Tait' 2Y-O was
awarded the World Tour Daffodil crystal vase. In preparation for
the tour ' Daffodils in lreland' was updated it comprises many
wide and varied articles and is well worth a read. This book and
other items are still for sale.
By the time you receive this Newsletter we will have begun our
winter programme and I would appeal to all members to attend as
many meetings as possible, do not be afraid to bring along a friend
you ncvcr know they may become a member- There will be the
usuol panel debate at the A.G.M. in January and in February
specinl guest speaker Dr. Peter Brandham will explain Genetics in
grcater depth which Nail Watson in his entitled'oBirds, Bees and
Daffodils.
By the time you read this I hope that planting will have gone
well and that you are looking forward to a new Daffodil season.

R.McCaw

ED[[OR'S COMMENTS
1998 will be an uforgettable year for all those who garden. It
will b€ rnemorable to fellow enthusiasts for the world totr and the
chance to meet so nurrly narnes about which we had only read in
articles or heard some of our more travelled colleagues enthuse

about.

It

was nice

to put

faces

to

names and

will long be

remembered by all in the group.

But what a year we had. One of the mildest winters I can
remember with virtually no frosts and the flowers were well
advanced - at least 3 weeks ahead of normal for my small patch.

Then the weather suddenly turned and the thermometer fell to
give us a really hard frost followed by a week of really biting winds
which was so severe that as soon as the flowers opened the top
petal was 'burnt' and collapsed under the onslaught. The
temperatures slowly started to rise but the wind persisted and the
rain then arrived with such force that the flowers were again
receiving a battering. Summer never really arrived and the rain
persisted to the extent that I cannot remember a week where you
could have said that summer was here.
Then there was that horrendous atrocity of the bomb in
Omagh which had played such a part in the tour earlier in the year.
So rnany lives lost and to what purpose? It struck at the hearts of
many right across the province as we came to terms with the tragic
loss of life and the injuries inflicted.
September came and the weather looked as if it would changenow that I was back at work! But short lived were the hopes, then
in mid month things took a turn for the better. The warmest day of
the year here was the 13th of September and this heralded the start
of the longest dry period of ttre year where at least my heavy clay
soil started to dry out a little and I took advantage to get planting
done.
May I take this opportunity of making a plea once again for
articles for this publication. Copy is welcome during the months of
January and August as this allows time to plan what will be
included in each issue.
I raised the point about when seedlings should cease to be
shown as seedlings and become unregistered cultivars. From
talking to members numy have views but could I urge you put pen
to paper and express these in writing. It is tlrrough airing your
views in our Newsletter that the strength of feeling may be gauged
and malte a solution found *'hich could accomodate all and make
judging seedlings throughout shows concentrate on newer
developments and encourage the registration of good consistent
new cultivars.

M. Kerr

TIIE DAFFODIL SOCIETY CENTENARY TOUR
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Tag Bourne, Ohio, U.S.A.
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for someone to write on the World Tour,
but to no avail, so here goes. We must thank lanTyler, Tom
Handley and Maureen for being our escorts for the week. I am sure
it took a great deal of stamina to handle all the problems that were
brought to them. Reg Nicholl and his team did a masterful job on
the English portion of the tour. How Brian & Betty Duncan did
what they did and remained sane is a mystery to me and we owe
have been waiting

them many, many thanks.
Ian Tyler and the Flandley's met us at Heathrow and got us all
vafely to the Tower Thistle Hotel, which was located right at
London Bridge. It was a wonderful venue for us. We had the
afternoon free to tour a portion of London. On Tuesday, a nunrber
of us helped judge the R.H.S. Show. As stated before, Brian won
the Engleheart with some wonderful flowers, such as 'Goldfinger'
lY-Y, oDorchester' 4W-P, 'Tropical Heato 2Y-& 'June Lake' 2
W-GYP, 'Assertion' 2W-P. 'Surrey' 2Y-R, 'Cape Point' 2W-P,

'Cheetah' lY-O, 'Chobe River' lY-Y, 'Dr. Hugh' 3W-G00,
'Bouzouki' 2Y-R and 'Queen's Guard' lW-Y.
Clive Postles was second, John Pearson was third and the Best

Division 1, seedling '#92-8-P29'

I Y-Y came from John's

collection I did not write doram the Best Division 2, but'Moon
Shadow', belongury to Paul Payne was Best in Show and Best
Division 3, and of course, 'Dorchester' Best Division 4 and 'Ice
Wurgs' 5W-W best Divison 5-9.
On Day 3 the group went to Wisley Gardens in Surrey and it
rained most of the day. I did not go to Wisley, but spent the day
with Sandra and Michael Baxter close to a wannfire. The following
day it was on to R.H.S. Hyde Hall Gardens and then to John
Pearson's Hoffland Daffodils. John
Rosemary must have
connections "upstairs" because the sun came out and it was &

&

beautiful day. We were able to get into the bulb fields and saw
numy fine cultivars: Lavender Mist, Celestia[ Fire, Sheelagh
Rowan, etc.
After leaving the Pearson's we had time to shop in the
little town of Maldon, there I toured a church where George
Washington's great grandfather was a minister.
The next day was to be spent at Stratford-on-Avon, but due to
heavy rains we stayed on the coach and had a "Blue Badge Guitle"
of this historic town. Then on to Solihull and the society's
Centenary activities. It was great to see our English friends again
industriously cleaning and grooming their daffodils. The following
day when some of us were judging, the remainder of the group
motored to Clive Postles to see his daffodils. 'Royal China',
'Hampton Court', 'Ombersley' and 'Fireblade' caught my eye.
John Pearson won a number of classes, including the Bourne
*little help from
Cup, and Ian had time to enter his flowers with a
his friends" and won a number of ribbons. We were happy to see
Astrid Postles greeting the visitors and hope she is well soon.
The Centenary Dinner was special with daffodil lovers from all
parts of the globe: David & Robin Jackson, Jamie and Kaye
Radcliff, David and Leitha Adams, Spud Brogden, Andrew
Ienkins, Peter and Lesley Ramsay, Jan Pennings, Wim Lemmers,
Dr. Shejbal from Italy and others. We toasted the Queen, we
toasted the President and heavens knows how many others down
the line. They gave out their show awards and do they have
trophies, I mearl they have trophies! They only get them out every
100 years or so... they stay in a bank vault.
Early Sunday morning we headed for Northern lreland. Sandy
McCabe met us at the airport and got us and all the luggage onto
busses and we headed for the Dunadry Inn and Country Club. This
building was formerly a mill and linen factory, beautiful area to bird
and relax after the flight over. We were privileged to be present
when Brian presented the Peter Barr Memorial Cup to Sir Frank
Harrison. It was the first time I have seen Sir Frank speechless. He

was overwhelmed.

The tour guide on my bus was Crosbie Cochrane, Brian's
brother-in-law, and the stories he did tell! We toured Greenmount
College of Agriculture and Horticulture. Beautiful college grounds
and a wonderful nature trail (good birding). In the afternoon we
visited Kate Reade and Carncairn Daffodils. You will be glad to
know that Robin is coming along quite well. We were served tea
and cookies by Kate's children and had a great time in the daffodil
fields.
Eachday the Council in the area we were visiting treated us to
champagne lunches and wonderful dinners. On Tuesday, we
toured Old Bushmills Distillery, Giants Causeway and the
University of Ulster. The Guy Wilson Garden on the university
grounds is breathtaking. A beautiful setting in memory of this
wonderful daffodil hybridizer. Then on to Omagh where we met
our hosts for the next couple of days. Hube and I stayed with
Wilma Msrshall, who is the sister of Rosanna Campbelt of Tyrone
Daff:odils. We visited The Ulster American Folk Park and then on
to Brian and Betty's. The shed was set up with beautiful vases of
daffodils, perfectly staged.... I am assuming Brian didn't go to bed
at all to have set all this up. It was fantastic. My "want list" is a
mile long after visiting Brian and Bettls. They also hosted our
luncheon this day, so between showing flowers and cooking, Brian
is probably pretty worn out by now.
We then attended a cocktail reception given by Their Graces,
the Duke and Duchess of Abercorn at their castle and then another
dinner hosted by the Omagh District Council. On Thursday we
were scheduled to go to Tyrone Daffodils (Clarke, Rosanna &
Desmond Campbell) to view their daffodils, but due to bad
weather and the daffodils being almost over, the Campbell's
arranged for us to visit the Tyrone Crystal factory. It was most
interesting and we did a great deal of shopping for folks back
home. Then on to Hillsborough Castte for lunch and a tour of the
Castle gardens.

l0

After lunch we were on our way to Ballydorn Bulb Farm and Sir
Frank Harrison's. What a beautiful site...high on a hilll overlooking
a lough and viewing great daffodils. A bright sun shiny afternoon in
Northern Ireland. Wb then made our way to the Wellington Park
Hotel in Belfast. The hotel was quite near Que<n's University and
the Belfast Botanic Garden.

On Friday we visited some of Belfast's beautiful parks with
mass daffodil plantings...hundreds of April Tears naturalized and
doing beautifully and we judged the Daffodil and Companion Plant
Trials initiated by the Northern Ireland Daffodil Group in cooperation with Belfast Parks. We had a free afternoon and I went
shopping in downtown Belfast.
On Saturday hetped to judge ttre Belfast Spring Flower Show
which was held near a beautiful old mansion in one of the city
parks. The daffodil show was outside in a tent and again we saw
great daffodils. Brian won the Championship of Ireland with
'Ethos', 'soprano', 'Jake', osavor Faire', 'Crimson Chalice',
oChobe River', 'Dr.
'Garden News', 'Nether Barr', 'Goldfinger',
Hugh', 'State Express' and 'June Lake'. 'Ethos' Best Division 1
and Best in Show was

oAchduart'.

In the evening we were guests of the Lord Mayor of Belfast
for dinner at historic City Hall. It was a memorable evening. The
farewells continued back at the hotel until two in the moming and
we had to get up at five to leave for the airport!
Each day started with a traditional huge breakfast, tea and
cookies around ten, wonderful lunches, tea and cookies again
around five and then champagne receptions and banquets each
evening. I am now on my way to join Weight Watchers! We thank
our hosts for an unforgettable World Daffodil Tour.
{12.50
Ties Green or Blue
N. I. D. G.
Daffodils in treland 1998 U.K. [7.50 +83p PP
u.s.A.$12.7s + $5.7sPP
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NORTHERN IRELAND DAFFODIL TOUR 1998
by
Michael Brown,
President of the New Zealand Daffodil Society

When reflecting on the Irish Tour I think of warm
hospitality, impeccable organisation, sumptuous food, silver
service, fbrtified liqueurs, historical sights and famous daffodil
names and daffodil places.

'l'he Irish Tour left a lasting impression on its visitors

fucause ol'the rrumy paradoxes it revealed. The inclement weather
corr(rastccl with the genuine warmth of the people. For all the

"lroul)lc"

in Nortlrcrn lreland the co-operation with local

rrrrllrorilit's

ilr (lrc

rrurning o{' the shows and functions was
.rrlsliurtlirrl,',. Miryol'lrl rerceptiolts in each county complete with
rolx's. rc1,,rrlLr. s1'rcctlrcs lurd l'ricndly cxcheurge. The people on the
:;llt't'l rrrrtl irr slrops. pubs urtl lxrtcls were a joy to talk to. Great
r'ivit' pr.itlc rryas cvitlcu( in thc love of parks, gardens and reserves.
'l'lrr, 'lour
cornnrittee, led by the gregarious Sandy McCabe,
I*r*nrrr:cl thcir visitors with superb organisation and gracious
hosting. 'l'he tour guides, Dr Jill Mclvor and Mr Crosbie Cochrane
had a strong affinity with the Kiwi party and were full of historical
and amusing anecdotes. Brian Duncan ran himself ragged to see to
the needs of the visitors while at the same tirne preparing for the
major shows and flower displays in his dispatch shed. Prior to the
welcome dinner, at the Dunadry Inn, Brian presented to Sir Frank
Harrison the Peter Barr Memorial Trophy. It was a privilege to
meet Sir Frank and see him receive the coveted trophy.

A visit to the Agricultural,

Horticultural and Equine Centre,
Greenmount College was followed by Carncairn Daffodils. It was
a real pleasure putting a face to such famous names in the daffodil
word as Mrs Kate Reade. I saw two lovely double seedtings in the
patch, both very full and well balanced siblings, 4Y-O 4ll4lt6 and

4Y-Y tUt4t86.
Pride of place in the visitors c€ntre at the Bushmills Distillery

t2

was a large montage "The Day Munster Beat the All Blacks".
David Adams thought this was a great photographic opportunity
while others were quietly imbibing sanrples of the good Irish
wtriskey. Munster beat the All Blacks in 1.979 and they're still
celebrating.

The University

of Ulster holds the Guy Wilson Daffodil

Garden which was next on our agenda. The garden commemorates
the work of Guy Wilson of Broughshane and was opened n 1,974.
Some intriguing names were associated with the beds
Knowehead, Slemish, Glencorn, Crockaz'eel and Slievenamaddy.
They have acertain Irish ring to them. While the flowers were past

their best they represented an inspired historical collection for
university folk to enjoy. It was interesting also to see Radcliff,
Jackson and Phillips bulbs in the collection.

A visit to Betty and Brian Duncan's home was always going
to be the major highlight of the trip and so it proved to be. The
inclement weather did not deter us from tramping the beds and
searching under the covers for all the show winners. There was a
varied and colourful display in the dispatch shed and hundreds of
well grown pots under cov€r.
I was impressed with'pLRAolGM'4Y-o, a good show flower
in form and colour.
The very consistent 'DoRCHESTER' 4w-P was well filled and
beautifully coloured. 'ETHos' lY-Y looks a good, later flowering,
exhbition quallty flower. 'zuDGECREST' 3w-Yo with an ornrm€
tipped corona and small yellow cup took my eye. 'SINGIN' PUB'
3w-o, a good Irish name, is touted as an improved 'DR. HUGII'.
'ETHERAL BEAUTY' 2w-GwP with a very pleasing band of pink,
makes this an attractive show flower from the prolific 'PlsMo
BEACH, x .HIGH SOCIETY,

CTOSS.

We were privileged to be given a reception by the Duke,
cousin to the Queen and Duchess of Abercorn. This included a
tour of their "home" cum castle, Baron's Court, and an
opportunity to view some wouderful antiques and unique gifts
13

which have been passed on through time. Our hosts were quite
charming.The visit to Tryone Daffodils was replaced by one to
Tryone Crystal due to the moist overhead conditions. We were
back on track with a daffodil theme with a look at Balydorn Bulb
Farm and Ringhaddy Daffodils. At Sir Frank and Lady flamison's
farm I saw 'HOLLY PARK' 3W-GYR with a beautiful deep throat of
green. Quite eye catching. There were nurny splendid seedling

THE WORLD TOUR
Day by Day Reports

Sunday /

Monday l9/20th April

1998

WARM WELCOME
Diarme Mrak, 0hio , U. S. A.

poets under numbers.

The co-operation of local parks and reserves authorities was
clearly evident in Belfast. The mass daffodil planting along the
banks of the Lagan fuver, whilst mainly furished in flowering,
revealed the extent to which the daffodil is used as an amenity
flowcr. l'hc Barnett Demense (domain) Daffodil Garden contained
krrgc ru{uralisccl plantings of all the subdivisions. Not accurately
ruuncrl hnl ir worrclcrlirl display o{'daffodils for the public to enjoy.
llrc priilc ol'llcllirst. tll: Sir 1lomas and Lady f)ixon Park,
t'orrlrrirretl iur rrcl ol'lntc:r'rtational [)af'lbdil Trials. While this is still
rur olrgoirrl.r tlt'vckrprrrclrl it rvas a crcdit to the Parks Department
to lurvt' llrc: ini(i:rlivc (o ulxlcrtilkc such a project.
llrc Northcnr Irclund tour concluded with a farewell banquet
irr (lrc rrurgnilicc:nt Ilcllast City Hall. The marble interior and
grandiosc staircase nrade this an inspiring building. Many
rcminders of previous battles and wars added to the sense of
history in this landmark. The farervells were moving and heart
warming. Many liiendships were cemented and future doors
opened in the daffodil world.
As daffodil devotees moved away in their various directions I
had the opportunity to tour the "troubled" areas in Belfast with a
local tour company. We saw the many faces of Belfast, the famous
roads such as Shankill Road, Falls Road. The famous faces, Bobby
Sands on huge painted murals. The gusters painted red, r,l,hite and
blue or alternatively orange, green and white. One could soak up a
little of the history and experience what is a unique situation.
I left Belfast with memories of warm, friendly people, proud
of their heritage, their country and their cities. They love to
entertain and share hospitality, are genuine and caring It was a
privilege to visit.
14

As our plane was approaching Northern Ireland we could certainly
see why it is lovingly called the Emerald Isle. After our plane
landed at the Belfast International Airport, Irish hospitality began
immediately with Sandy McCabe and friends welcoming all and
directing us to the shuttle bus that would take us on a short trip to
the Dunadry Inn. Settling in and exploring the gardens and
grounds surrounding the Inn at our leisure was a very welcome,
relaxing, and pleasant experience.
That evening a lovely reception prior to dinner was planned
for us where we had the opportunity to meet Sir Frank and Lady
Harrison after he was presented with the Peter Barr Memorial

cup
The Northern Ireland Daftbdil Group hosted our
delicious dinner as well as the reception that evening. Brian
Duncan had asked me to represent the visitors and say a lew words
on their behalf for the occasion afterward. What:rn houuur it was

for me! I was (and still am!) anuzed at tlre numbcr ol'

organizations and people that sponsored one event or

arothcr! lt

is wonderful to get that kind of support! And

was grcatly

it

appreciated by all.
Along with my'thank you', I also issued an invitation for all to
come and join us in America for the 1999 Anrerican Daffodil
Society's Convention and National Show to be held in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania on April 21 (show flowers and exhibits accepted)
and April 22, 23, 24, 1999. Alterwards we were entertained
with some lovely Irish singing, numy tunes so very familiar!
After a hearty Irish breakfast on Monday morning, we set off for
Greenmount College, an agricultural college that teaches a whole
range of subjects from horticulture to landscape design to design/
creating/and maintaining golf courses! The beautiful campus was
15

r
a pleasure to

parks, the Irish cuisine and of course, the Irish whiskey and
Guinness ale... and last but not least, the great organization of the
tour itselfl All of the people who were involved went far and
beyond the call of duty to provide a simply unbelievable
experience! And although I believe that this tour was probably a
once in a lifetime experience, I have told countless numbers of
people they should go and visit to see for themselves, what a great
place N.I. is! My thanks to you all. I do hope my travels bring me

tour, not to mention the lovely tea they provided

afterwards!

Following a short stop in Antrim to replenish the dwindling
cash supply of many of our group, our very knowledgeable guides
took us for a quick look at an Irish past, the Guy Wilson
Homestead. For those of us who have flowers hybridized by this
great gentlemag it was very much a sentimental joumey.
Lunch was hosted by the Ballymena Borough Council
in a wonderful Irish pub called The Thatcfu which we were told
has the distinction of being the only pub in Northern Ireland that
bottles their own unique brand of single malt Irish Whiskey! "The
Podreen Mare". The welcome and friendliness we received from
the Council, as well as the staff in the pub, and the beautiful
village of Broughsllane, will long be remembered as one of the
rrurny highliglrts of our trip to Northern lreland!
Oll' wc wcrrt a.llcr another wonderful Irish meal, to
('irnrctinr l)allirdils. Wc were greeted at Carncairn Lodge by Kate
l(crrdc, a world rcnowncd Northern Ireland hybridizer, her
lrushlnd, l(ohin, and :r host of their family and friends. The
l(c^adc's lrish cstate, gardens and a large walled garden were
lovcly. A large lield behind her home contains most of the
daftbdils Kate grows and hybridizes. It was noteworthy to see
where so nmny of the bulbs that I grow and that were hybridized
by this lovely, gentle lady I first met so nrany years ago in
Williamsburg, Virginia ... had their origin. Later, after viewing
and inspecting so many of her daffodils, Kate and her family
treated us to a wonderful array of delicious cookies, pastries and
tea. After a much too short visit, we were off again to the
Dunadry Inn for the evenings festivities hosted by the Antrim
Borough Council.
On this, my first visit to Northern Ireland ( but I assure you,
not my last!), I was so impressed with the friendliness of the
people; both the people that we met in the village/city's shops and
restaurants, the lovel,v gardens, scenic countryside, the beautiful

back very soon.

Tuesday 21st.

April

BUSIIMILLS, FINN McCOOL & GUY WILSON
Chris Raine5 Virginia U. S. A.
I

On Tuesday morning, we left the wonderful Dunadry Inn and
loaded the buses at what felt like the crack of dawn after burning
the candle late the night before. A fact that should not be left out
before I go oq is that our tour guide Jill Mclvor and our bus
driver, Mr. James Hanna were never on the same wave length from
the minute go. While Jill had her orders to get us to each stop and
have us on and offthe bus and to the next venue on time, the driver
was in control of the door to the bus and the accelerator pedal that
would make that possible. In the United States, we use the
expression, "There's more than one way to skin a cat." I don't
know the Irish translation of that, but just let me say these two
each had their own methods. I admire Jill Mclvor immensely for
her ability to recognize what she was up against and for her
patience and diplomacy in managing the situation. And if dealing
with a driver with a laissez-faire attitude weren't enough, she had
the lot of us, reluctant each time to board the bus and move on to
the next site. That she was able to work with this driver and
shepherd all of us so well is to be applauded.
Up to this point we had been travelling mostly in wide open
spaces on major roads or else slowly through small towns. The
ride along the coast to Bushmills was a new experience. There
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were mountains to the left of the bus and cliffs to our right.
There was a slight fog in the air and little clouds obscured the
mountain tops. The route was dotted with sheep and lambs in the
fields and a variety of tidy little cottages that got fewer and farther
between the longer we travelled. The thrill of rounding each new
curve and meeting an oncoming car or truck in our lane with
almost no room on either side to move over is beyond descriptionWhen we arrived at the Bushmills Distillery we were ushered
inside for an infornrative film about the history and production
techniques of this great whiskey. Whether you appreciate the taste
and better yet the effects of this product or not, it is nevertheless to
be appreoiated, that this business at this location dates back four
ccnturies. I don't think Dorothy Sensibaugh, Tony.Iames, or I will
cvcr lirrget our cxperience as tasters after the tour. Ten shots of
rvhislicy at I I :(X) irr tlrc urorning is not for the faint hearted! Sip, if
yorr wrrrrl (o rcrtrcrnbcr tlrc rest of the day is my only advice'lo lluurk our ltttsts [)r. Moore Chestnut spoke briefly on
lrt'lurll'ol'llr: Nll)(i and Spencer, my husband, who spoke on
lx'lrirll'ol'tlrc lirrcign gucsts, had this to say:
"ll lrirs long llccrrr a wish clf minc, and of my father before me, to
cnrss (lrc: poncl. as lJrian Duncan says, and visit the land of my
luc:cstors. I iurr proud to be here and fortunate to be in the
cor.r{rany of so many kind friends. I am especially delighted to find
myself here, at the end of the rainbow, in this wonderful Bushmills
distillery, maker of the very best, liquid, Irish, gold. On behalf of
all the international guests, I want to thank the Bushmills
organization, Sheila Croskery, John McClernon, and his fine staff
for the informative tour and for your warm hospitality here today,
and for the generous gifts that greeted us in our roorns and in our
trip kits upon arrival this past Sunday. May peace and prosperity
always be yours."

The next stop was the Giant's Causeway. No matter how
rnany piotures you have seen or what you have been told about a
place like this, nothing can prepare you fbr how you feel when you
actually see it for yourself.
Legend in Northern Ireland , says the rock formations here are the
work of the giant, Finn MacCool, an Ulster warrior, credited with

l8

amazng feats of strength. The causeway of rocks leads under the
sea to the shores of Scotland. Scientists prefer to have you believe
these formations were the result of volcanic eruptions and the
cooling of lava as it ran to the sea. (After ten shots of whiskey,
one has a leaning for the Finn MacCoo[ version of the tale.)
The bus driver let us out at the visitors centre which
perched
on
the top of a mountain. With limited tirne to spend
was
here, Spencer and I went straight for the shuttlebus waiting
outside that would carry you to the edge of the sea for a close-up
look at this most unique formation. I have never been able to figure
out w'hat compels people to be rock climbers, but here I found it
impossible to resist. The sky was still overcast, and the wind in the
chilly air was enough to numb your fingers. The experience of
touihing and climbing over the rocks, of looking at them from
diftbreni heights and angles with the wind and the mist from the
sea in your face is unforgettable. Those of us who garden
understand the feeling of being "close to the earth" and though it
isr{t easy to express in words, we are atl familiar with the energy
that fills us when we experience this connectedness. [t was
impossible not to feel that energy in this place. lt was also here I
knew, some ancient part of me was home again.
It took an enormous amount of coaxing and pleading by .lill to
get us away from here and it was only the words, "'lhc l)rovost is
waiting, pleeeeease everybody, the bus will trave to lcavc without
you!" that got us back in the coach. We arrived at thc lJnivcrsity
of Utst"r and were greeted by officiats there who welcomed us, li:d
us, toured us, and fed us again before putting us back on the bus
for the next stop. You can't ask for better treatment than that.
Lunch was delicious with bottles and bottles of wine on every table
and a lovely selection of chocolate desserts that were a temptation
of the worst order. Few resisted.
we walked across the
Fortified, rested, and warm
,raVS in
in the Guy L. Wilson Daffodil
campus to stroll the Path ways
Garden. The warm weather had caused many cultivars to bloom
ear15 but there were still lots to see. It is a great tribute to the late
Mr. Mtson that this garden is so beautifully maintained. The
daffodils are set offby istands of colourful shrubs and understory
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ornamental trees. The sturdy legible labels make spotting cultivar
names easy. It was nice to see this garden being used by not only
those of us who had a special interest in daffodils, but by the
students as well, who came to this location on campus to study or
to have a rendezvous with a special friend.
After an early wake up call, ten "sips" of whiskey, mountain
ctimbing, three hours on a bus, two (OK, three) glasses of wine at
lunch and a brisk walk around a garden on a sloping hillside, I was
ready when they said we were having tea And how we managed
to eat another bite after that wonderful lunch and dessert I can't
imagine, but as the last of us went out the door on the way to the
bus, only crumbs remained on the platters that had been heaped
lull ol'dclicious scones and jam and cookies.
Il was ncarly dusk by the tirne we reached the Silverbirch
llolcl in ()nragh wlrcrc somc of us were staying and where the rest
ol'rrs rve rc (o lrc rtre( hy <lur lrosts and hostesses. After the great
urrkrirtlirrli ol'rrll orrt'lrrggagc. lvc s<lrted ourselves out to who and
rvtrt'l't' rvc lxlorrlr,ctl. ()ur ltosts wcre the Scotts, Marie Christine
;urrl l{olrt'r'i. Mrrric: ('lrristinc citrnc to get us in her stationwagon,
rrll livc ol'rrs! Spcnc:cr got in thc liont seat with tlre driver, and the
rcsl ol'rrs, ull latlics. sc;ucczcd into the back seat. We were packed
irr lilic sardinc:s in it can and after tlre first couple of turns of the
whccl and a lbw bumps, only three ladies remained on the seat and
onc ended up on the floor.
Darkness now prevented us from getting a good view of
where we were going, and the hedgerows and stone walls along
the roadside gave me a feeling much like a mouse inamaze being
hurled along at death defying speed. Marie Christine is French and
I am certain her joie de viwe has rendered her totally fearless.
When I peeked into the front seat at the speedometer, I could not
believe how fast we were going! I tried to convince myself that
this speed felt exaggerated after a day in a huge high coach and
then sitting low in a small car, but I closed my eyes and prayed
nevertheless to live to see my children again. I should say here, I
was the only one in the car to experience concern, the others
seemed to enjoy the thrill.
At her house, we had a chance briefly to settle our luggage in our
assigned rooms and to have a bit of bread and cheese and wine
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before we were back in the car again for another zipping ride to the
Presbyterian church to hear Robert Scott sing in a production of
the opera Dido and Aenaeus. The music was incredible for such a
small town group of amateurs and it was enthusiastically
applauded by the listeners in the packed auditoriurn To lessen the
crowded conditions in the car, Marie Christine suggested that a
couple of us ride home with Robert in his car. Guess who
volunteered. Back at their home, we took a little time to become
further acquainted before turning in for the night. As with every
day of tlre tour, this one had been busy from beginning to end.
With both hands of the clock pointing straight up once again, we
climbed into bed under a pile of cozy blankets and quickly slipped
into a deep and wonderful sleep, as the beautiful comforter on top
with the taffbta cover slipped silently offthe edge of the bed.

Wednesday 22nd.

April

HISTORIC LINKS, DUNCAN DAFFODILS
and BARONS COURT
Another day packed with events!
Bob Spotts
( President American Daffodil Society ),
California, U. S. A.
We started the morning with breakfast served by ttur rrtosl
charming tlost (for Marge Depaso, Eileen Whitney, and me this
was Mrs. Pat MacAusland). At our request, breakfhst centered
around oatmeal mush, for reasons with which many travellers are

familiar. Pat called

it

"porridge," & word

I

knew only llom

childhood nursery rhl,rnes and otherwise had never heard used. For
coffee, asked for "decaf' and found she indeed had instant
powder. Decaffeinated coffee was uncommon in England and
Northern Ireland. In England especially, such a request was often

I

greeted with disdain: if you didn't drink the real stuff, you didn't
deserve any at all.
After coffee and a tour of her most ambitious gardeq Pat
drove us to the Silverbirch Flotel to board our bus for the day's
activities.
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The initial visit was

to the Ulster American Folk Park.

Director John Gilrnore welcomed us. This attraction is dedicated
to educating visitors about one of the most significant happenings
in Irish history: the massive emigration from Ireland from the late
18th Century through the 19th Century and an education I
received!

In no way did I understand the size of the emigration. Well
over half the population of Ireland left that country, the heaviest
emigration being during the Potato Famine. Over three million
Irish emigrated to what were first the Colonies and later the United
States and Canada. Irish were easily the largest ethnic plurality in
the States - indeed, not frr from being a population majority there!
lt is incredible to realize that in the mid-1800s there were more
native-born lrish in the USA than in Ireland! The Park has
laithlully reproduoed the living envirorunents that the emigrants
lirccd: lirst in lreland, then on the voyage to the New World, and
linally in the cities and frontiers of the new country. Most
nrerttoraIllc.

Wc rcturned to the Silverbirch Hotel for lunch, sponsored
lry l]rian and l]etty Duncan. Ilere, while enjoying a fine meal, we
wcrc tantalized by the anticipation of the visit to the Duncms' that
was imnrediately to follow.
The buses reloaded and we were on our way! A light rain
confumed it was indeed time to visit daffodils in bloom in garden
and field. (ADS veterans know it always rains on garden-tour
days.) We thought we were prepared by Brian's remarks at lunch.
But no, I was not prepared for the spectacle that greeted us at
"Knowehead." Every greenhouse room was packed with cut
blooms and pots of Duncan cultivars. The field was near peak
bloom! At last I got to see Brian's cultivars performing as in their
photographs! And both the bright clean colors and subtle shadings
of the various cultivars were true! (The rumor is that Kirby's
camera overheated from the rapid and prolonged clicking of its
shutter.) Yes, Northern Ireland is a better place than California to
grow daffodils - unless you are strictly atazettafan
After enjoying the refreshments and the company of our
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hosts, we re-boarded the buses to prepare for another special
occasion. Somehow, the NIDG had arranged for a Cocktail
Reception at Barons Court. Our bus took us back to meet our
Hosts, and a quick trip home to change from our damp outdoor
clothes.

Back on the bus and riding to Barons Court, I mused
about Barons Court. Somewhat familiar with the historic cultivar
bearing that name, I wondered what the narne source would be
like. Barons Court simply exceeded all my expectations. Their
Graces the Duke and Duchess of Abercorn greeted us and toasted
our visit. In appreciation, Brian Duncan representing the N.I.D.G.
and Dottie Sable representing the Tour Visitors each returned the
toast. We walked through the magnificent building at leisure,
enjoying the lavish library and savoring the beauty of the
magnificent paintings on the walls (including the curving staircase
to the second floor landing) . The visit to Barons Court left me
with a feeling that here European history and present were
intermingled. Truly a unique experience for this middle-class
person from the American Southwest.
Upon leaving Barons Court, our bus returned to the
Silverbirch Hotel for the evening's dinner. The dinner was
preceded by a Sherry Reception compliments of the Silverbirch
Hotel. The dinner itself was wonderfufiy prepared - despite the
fact that the very full day caused the guests to be quite tardy in
their arrival. The Omagh District Council was our host and thc
occasion a merry and entertaining one.
By the end of the evening's festivities, we had been
entertained, toasted, wined, and dined to perfection. We had been
to daffodil heaven. We had progressed to daffodil nirvana. Wc
were ready to return with our Omagh l{ost for a night's sleep!
Thursday 23rd. April
TYRONE CRYSTAL, HILLSBOROUGH CASTLE
and BALLYDORN
Delia Bankhead, N. Carolina, U. S. A.
Thursday dawned overcast, but dry, and while the rest of
the tour went to the Tyrone Glass factory, I stayed'home'at my
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hosts, the Duncans, to wander through Brian's 'field of dreams.'
By the time we were ready to drive to Hillsborough Castle, my
wish-notebook was full, and I had even filled the margins!
A friend reported to me that the tour of Tyrone Glass
dernonstrated the nuny steps involved in creating fine quality lead
crystal, and said it compared favorably with the more famous

Waterford Glass. The owners employ both Catholics

and
Protestants, and are committed to improving relations between the

two groups.
We were given royal treatment at Hillsborough Castle, the
royal residence of Northern Ireland, a special privilege, as it is
never open to visitors. After a tour of the gardens with its
extensive plantings and wonderful old trees, we were given a
sumptuous buffet lunch in the castle, courtesy of the Dept. of
Agriculture for Northern Ireland. I was especially pleased to nreet
lrrcl talk with llasil Mclvor, husband of the renowned Jill, whose
r.r;rcricrrcos in the government were of great interest to me.
'l'[rc drive to Ballydorn was worth the trip in itself, with
rrno(hc:r drarrurtio view at every turn of the road. And Ballydorn
llill, pcrchcd above Strangford Lough, must have some of the
lincst vicws in all Ireland. I love looking down at the ruin of
Sketrick Castle at the edge of the lough. tfuving stayed with the
llarrisons previously, it was a special pleasure for me to visit my
friends agairL and to see ttreir sturdy daffodils growing in rows
facing the lough, plus a splendid lot of flowers staged for our
delectation in the bulb shed, where Sir Frank was holding court.
The Harrison's hospitality is legendary, and did not disappoint - I
must have consumed at least adozenof the best cream scones I've
had since my last trip to Ireland. (They weren't too shabby at Kate
Reade's, either!) Sir Frank's observation that daffodil people are
special certainly applies to him and his Lady, and to all our
wonderful hosts and guides.
All too soon, we were back on the bus for our trip to the
Wellington Park Hotel in Belfrst, our last stop on the tour. The
evening on our own gave us time to renew old friendships and
cement sorn€ new ones before the final festivities.
(DB, aka the Scone Connoiss€ur, who once insisted on judging the
baked goods instead of daffodils at the Ballymena show.)
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Friday 24th. April
BELFAST PARKS, DAFFODIL TRIALS & PUB CRAWL
Linda Wallpe, Ohio, U. S. A.

I am not an early riser and could not believe that here I was again
at 7:45 AM, standirrg in the pouring rain, waiting to board a bus.
Breakfast at the Wellington Park had been lummy and pleasant
thanks to Diane and Bob Mrak who are not morning talkers.
Parks and
Maurice Parkinson and Alan Wilson

of

Amenities were our tour guides for the day. Pointing out
interesting sights along the way, we soon arrived at the Barnett
Demesne, learning to correctly pronounce that 'domain'. The
nurnor is a beautiful building and was to be the site of the Daffodil
Show on Saturday. We toured the large planting in front of the
rurnor, being asked to note any daffs that were mislabelled. I
thought the stand of 'Geranium' looked and snrelled heavenly.
Everyone jumped back on the buses and headed out to Sir
Thomas and Lady Dixon Park. We were to inspect and judge the
Daffodil Companion Plant Trials initiated by the Northern Ireland
Daffodil Group in co-operation with Belfast Parks. This turned
into a lively debate! I won't say who, but there ar€ some people
who just can not see past a pink daffodil. And they are relentless!
Of course, people who like yellow/oranges are so accomodating
and easy to get along with. I think it only took three rounds of
balloting to come up with: 'Jenny Tait' 2Y-O. They refused to give
us our lovely tea until after we finished wrangling. A smart call on
someone's part!

The afternoon was free so Paul and I elected to walk into
the downtown area. On the way downtown we visited the

Botanical Gardens, touring the Pahn House, a gorgeous cast-iron
conservatory from the last century. In the Gardens, tulips were
thickly underplanted with pansies and the colors spectacular. In
downtown Belfast we toured shops and looked at various pieces of
artwork scattered through the area. The installation we liked best
was statues of two women in front of the Great Northem Mall near
the Hotel Europa. They had things pertinent to a womans life
hanging on them: such as a basket, a tlpewliter, a telephone,
spoons, graters. Biling wit that has to be seen!
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'l'lrt'rr o ll'lo cxanrilrc pubs.
Wallpe has a recurring dream of a pub
cr.irrvl rvlrcrt: hc gocs liom pub to pub on local buses. And he
lixuxl livo righ( nr-rxt to oach other that he liked very much. Just
lrcross lirxrr llrc llotcl Ijuropa is the Crown Liquor Saloon which
clirinrs (o lrr: thc oldost pub in Belfast. It has stunning woodwork
arrcl rcvcrso pairrtcd glass with private booths, called cozies, that
can acoommodate a dozen persons each. The other is next door
and called Robinsorls, supposedly the second oldest Belfast pub
and with a fre to warm cold. wet feet. I'm not sure of the pub's
age claim" but they are a little older than Wallpe. And, best of all,
the people in both were just nice and chatty and interested in the
world. We were charmed by their friendliness.
I should mention at this point that Wallpe is not a garden person.
It was with great trepidation that I asked him to go on this lovety
tour of N. Ireland with
While we were enjoying the
fircplace. Paul admitted that he had enjoyed the daffodil tour very
rrruch. Ilo rcrnarked that Brian Duncan and Sandy McCabe had
dorrc an iltcrodihlc job of organizing the thing and that he hadn't
cvcn sccrl any daffodils !

me.

Saturday 25th. April
BELFAST SPRING FLOWER SHOW
and FAREWELL BANQUET
Mary Lou Gripshover, Ohio, U. S. A.
Saturday morning in Belfast began as all other mornings
in Ulster -- with a Traditional Ulster Breakfast. Even those of us
who usually have only a bowl of cereal and some fruit came to
enjoy this morning feast!
The morning was free, except for those judging the
show. This was a wonderful opportunity to explore the Botanic
Garden or the wonderful Ulster Museum. The Museum had a
wonderful exhibit, " Up ir, Arms," about The 1798 Rebellion in
Ireland. I had an opportunity to explore both on Friday. The
Botanic Garden was a lovely, peaceful place; and the exhibit at
the Museum was outstanding . There just wasn't time enough
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to read all the captions on the paintings and other exhibits

it all.

and

Fortunately, an Exhibition Guide was available for
purchase which I could enjoy at leisure, and share later with Pau[,
as he is quite a history buff
Meanwhile, the judges had been taken to Malone House
where a sumptuous morning coffee awaited them. After a short
briefing, judging began. It was quite interesting to serve on a panel
with David Jackson, Jamie Radclifi and Reg Nicholl. It was a
truly international panel, and we were privileged to judge the Open
Classes for daffodils. The competition for the Championship of
Ireland/Richardson Cup was excellent, with the quality of all the
blooms very high. Two entries were very close in quality, and so
we point-scored each bloom in the two entries to reach our
decision. Only later did we learn that Brian Duncan had been
placed both first and second in the class! We had no difficulty
coming to decisions, although our point scales are slightly
different. We all have the same objective--that the best bloonx
win the awards. All the judging panels conferred on selecting the
Best Bloom in Show, and we lrad no trouble in selecting'Achduart'
as the Best Bloom.
After a splendid lunch (and what lunch on this tour was NOT
splendid?), we had time to enjoy the rest of tlre show. I was
impressed with the overall quality of the blooms on display, and
the quantity as well, as the weather had not been frvorable. I was
particularly pleased to see young Alice Watson, daughter ot'Niall
and Hillary, exhibiting 'Notre Dame' successfully. Hope this is thc
start of a lifelong enjoyment of daffodils for her. [t was also
interesting to see all the other plant material on exhibit. The
Alpines and Rock Plants fascinate me, as do the Primula and
Auricula. Maybe it's because I have absolutely no success growing
them! The Ikebana Exhibit interested me as well, as numy years
ago I studied Japanese floral art in the Sogetsu School. These
interesting complementary exhibits are not part of most ADS
shows, and that is our loss. The Belfast City Parks Department is
to be complimented on an outstanding show. I understand that a
separate report gives details of major prae winners and
outstanding flowers.
Upon returning to the hotel, we had just enough time to
freshen up before leaving for Belfast City Hall for the evening's
festivities. This began with a guided tour of City Hall, including

enjoy
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the Council Chamber where we were invited to sit in the places of
the Councillors. This was a heady experience! It was easy to
imagine great historical figures having been in the same room
where we eqioyed pre-dinner drinks and a reception. We were
then escorted into the Great Hall for dinner. We were greeted on
arrival by the lovely melodies of a string quartet, which played
throughout most of the evening. Dinner was hosted by The Rt.
Hon- the Deputy Lord Mayor of Belfast, Councillor Alban
Maginness, and The Belfast City Council to whom we offer our
thanks. What a rnagnificent evening this was! We were welcomed
by The Deputy Lord Mayor and invited
flo, encouraged
to
- an
come again to enjoy the beauty of Northem
Ireland. After
elegant dinner, prizes were awarded for the Daffodil Trials and for
the Daffodil Show.
After many toastings and farewells and promises to return, we
returned to the Wellington Park Hotel to savor the wonderful
mcmories of our week in Northem Ireland
memories which will
stay with us forever.
It would be ungrateful of me not to take this opportunity
to thank all the rnany, many people who made our visit to
Northern Ireland memorable. An event like this does not 'Just
happen." So, sincere thanks to the Northern Ireland Daffodil
Group and their many volunteers; the growers who welcomed us
into their gardens, and when the weather failed to cooperate, made
other plans for us; the wonderful people in Omagh who took us
into their homes; the people at Greenmount College and the New
University of Ulster who welcomed us to their campuses; The
Duke and Duchess of Abercorn who so graciously shared Barons
Court with us; the Department of Agriculture for entertaining us at
lunch and making it possible for us to visit Hillsborough Castle; the
Belfast City Parks Department, md all the borough councils,
individuals, and city councils which entertained us so royally
throughout tlre week. Our thanks to each and every one of you.
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SHOW REPORTS
N.I.D.G. EARLY SHOW
29th. March 98
The winter was so mild it broke numy records - virtually no
snow or frost, below average rain but also below average sun; this
led to a daffodil season the earliness of which has had no equal in
anybody's memory. general opinion is that it is the effect of global
warming so perhaps we will have to adjust to it in the future, and
bring forward our shows.
Our early Show benefited from these conditions, where in the
past we might have been lucky to have had a hundred blooms we
had almost 400 blooms in thirty three classes.Not alone was there
quantity but the quality was superb - surpassing many main shows
of previous years.This quality was so widespread that eleven
different exhibitors got red cards ( no, not sent off ! ) and two
others obtained minor prizes.
Best bloom in show was a very full flawless 'Dorchester'
exhibited by its raiser Brian Duncan. In its class it was hard pressed
by a pristine oldie 'Unique'. Brian's 'Nederburg' lY-O took best
in its division; medium sized but flawless. In my opinion his 1WW
'Neahkanie' ran it close. Other division 1 flowers to impress were
'Pink Silk' and 'Tyrone Gold'. Best division 2 went to 'Regal
Bliss' exhibited Derrick Turbitt but it had a hard fight from a very
consistent 'Lennym,ore', 'Gold Bond' and many more. [n Division
3 Michael Ward's 'Evesham' stood out but Nial Watson won the
single bloom classes with 'Achduart' and 'Rockall' showing that
oldies can still compete.
Division 4 was dominated by 'Dorchester' but Michael Ward
won the yellow bloom class with a good 'Malibu'. The three
bloom expert John Ennis won the dMsion 4 class ( as well as
divisions I ard 2 ) with'Dunkery'.
It was good to see a real cyclamineus win the division 6 class
whenNial Watson succeeded with 'Rapture'; 'Elfin Gold' won
the three bloom class; and James Smyth the best Division 6 with
'Georgie Girl'.
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The change of venue to Colemans Garden Centre meant that
changes had to be made. With the garden centre open from
lunchtime staging and judging had to be completed before that, and
this proved awkard for some. On the plus side though it was
estimated that 1000 people saw the show and this can only be
good publicity. Previously only N. I. D. G. members attended. It
is likely that this will be our venue for years to come.

4th April
An early season - great hopes - then gales and rain a couple of
days before ruining rnany prospective exhibits made the show a
little disappointing. however numbers of flowers were well up,
mainly ttu'ough local support in the Intermediate and Novice
sections but real quality was in short supply with only three
exhibitors seriously competing in the Senior and two in the
I ntermediate sections.
Multiple bloom classes lacked real competition, the two main
ones having only one exhibit each. These were the Twelve varieties
and Six varieties ( Irish raised ) where John Ennis's entries
provided only one best bloom - division 4 'Crackington'.
Best Bloom in Show was a shy 'Burntollet' of good size,
shape and whiteness also exhibited by John Ennis. Richard McCaw
had best Division 2 with 'Broadway Village', while Nial Watson
had best Division 3 with 'PortNoo', best Division 6 with 'Elfin
Gold' and best Seedling with 2YY - l3A/98.
After last years complaints the datrodil judges won the day
had
and
the curtains pulled back with the artificial lighting turned
off. This allowed the daffodils to be seen in their true colours but
the general flowers were harder to judge with tlre light coming
from behind and the floral art classes were short of light. You can't
please everybody all the time.
Three bloom expert John Ennis won five of the seven three
bloom classes, and came second in the other two. It is now easy to
realise why he won the Bowles Cup in London last year! This gave
him a great start in ending up with five pieces of silverware!

ENNISKILLEN

five pieces of silverware !
Noel Thompson from Omagh won the Intermediate section
cornfortably. His best bloom was a smooth'Regal Bliss' though all
his blooms tend to be on the srnall side.
For daffodil experts a show that will easily be forgotten.

HILLSBOROUGH
4th. April
In the Open section the Championship class for 12 varieties
staged singly was won by Brian Duncan where his best blooms
were a 2W-P seedling 1699,'Dorchester' best division 4 and one
of his earlier bred flowers 'Surrey' 2 Y-R. In the single bloom
classes Derrick Turbitt showed a very promising seedling n9604

lY-Y rvhich also was acclaimed

best seedling while Brian showed
of 'Assertion' 2W-P.
Derrick won the Amateur 12 bloom class with a collection
which included 'Young Blood' 2W-R and 'Val D'Incles' 3 W-W
which was considered not only best Division 3 but also Best
Bloom in Show. Other cultivars which were notable in this section
were 'Dateline' 3Y-O, 'White Star' 1W-W, 'Hampton Court'
2Y-R best Division 2, 'Mentor' 2W-P and Richard McCaws 'Lilac
Charm' best Division 5 to 9.
The Intermediate section was a walkover by Robert
McMurray who had no competition He showed a good 'Empress
of Ireland' 1W-W in his collection and in the single bloom classes
'Unique' 4 W-Y. In the Novice classes George Wilson had some
competition mainly from Richard's son David. George's best
bloom was 'Dispatch Box' lY-Y.
a very nice bloom

COLERAINE
llth. April
Richard McCaw won the Coleraine Championship for 9
blooms with a collection which included 'White Star' 1W-W
'Gold Convention' 2Y-Y and 'Evesham' 3 W-Y. In second place
was local exhibitor Derrick Turbitt whose best flowers were a

3l
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Best &loom Belfast Show 1998
Achduart (f .O.Turbitt )

Def

Best Bloom 0magh Show l99g
Notre Dame (R.VcCaw)

fodil Trial Judging Belfast 1998
left Reg Nicho11, Kirby Fonq, John Goddard,
Eisie Payne and David Adams.

l-oreground from

N.

I .D.G. Stand

\,
{
-

..-,

at Belfast

Show 1998.

lllian Duncan being re-presented with the Engleheart
by Req Nicholl in Omagh.

Trophy

-Tseedling 9409 2Y-R, 'Achduart' 3Y-R and 'Cool Crystal'

3

W-W. William Dallas showed two blooms of note in his collection
'Triple Crown' 3Y-YYR and 'Dorchester' 4 W-P to take third
place.

a good vase of
'Dorchester' while Richard McCaw who won the section by just

In the 3 bloom class William

agatn showed

Ar:hduart 3Y-R which was awarded Best Bloom in Show.
In the Novice section George Wilson won the Six Bloom class
hut it was nice to s€e a new name Mrs. Mclaughlin produce the
Ilcst BloomNovice with Mentor 2W-P.

lSth April

LONDONDERRY

The Derry show is staged and judged on the Friday evening. It
opens to the public on the Saturday morning in conjunction with a
coffee morning. The open section was won by Seamus McCauley

from Robert Patton both in the three bloom and single bloom
classes. $eamus showed some nice blooms of 'Sperrin Gold' lY-Y
and 'Silver Surf 2W-W in the three bloom class while in the single
bloom class his 'White Star' lW-W and 'Atholl Palace' 4 W-Y
were also worthy of note the former being Best Bloom in Show.
The Intermediate section was badly down due to the early
season and the severe weather conditions before the show hitting

the lesp experienced exhibitors. This section was won by M.
Caldwell.

25 26th. April93

BELTAST SPRING SHOW

one point showed three nice 'Glen Alladale' 3W-WYO.

llest
llest
llest
llest
llest
llest
Ilest

Bloom
Div. 1
Div. 2
Div. 3
Div. 4
Div. 9
Miniature

exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited
exhibited

Achduart
Ethos
Notre Dame
Achduart
Serena Beach
Cantabile
Sun Disc

D. Turbitt
B. S. Duncan
Alice Watson
D. Turbitt
S. McCabe

R. McCaw
R. McCaw

Second

Winner
Class

by
by
by
by
by
by
by

I

CHAMPIONSHIP Of TRELAND

B. S. Duncan
B. S. Duncan
720, 1567,1662,1828,
Lake
Express,June
Chobe River, Dr. Hugh,State
Crimson Chatice, Garden News,Nether Barr, Goldfi nger, 1734. 17 53,17 49,1820,
l7l5' 1562,1499, l8l9
F,thos, Soprano, Jake, Savoir

Faire.

lSth April

BALLYMENA

The second week when two shows fell on the same date saw
the nturrber of flowers down due to the weather and some of the
top exhibitors unable to attend. Robert Curry took full advantage
and dominated the Open Section. He won the twelve bloom class
with a good exhibit which included 'Goldfinger' 1Y-Y, 'Doctor
Hugh' 3W-R and 'Ridgecrest' 3W-YYO. Sandy McCabe took
second spot and included a nice seedling 1302 4Y-R which was
also judged to be best seedling. While Kate Reade canre third and
her most notable bloom was the best Division 2 'Solihull' 2Y-O.
The single bloom classes provided the remainder of the best
blooms with'Goldfinger' lY-Y, 'Sherbourne' 4Y-Y from Robert
Curry while f)errick Turbitt showed a very fine example of
34

Class

2

ltoyal Meil TroPhY

Duncan

Kate Reade
2-22-86, Golden Girl, Fieldftre,
'fhree Trees, Diversion, W 8-l

B. S.
Savoir Faire, Staie Express, Burning lSush
June L,ake,

Phinda Ethos.

W- H- Roese Bonl

Class 3

Duncan

B. S. Duncan

B. S.
Presidential Pinh Berceuse, Cool
Brian's Favourite, Cool
Class 4

Evening
Crystal.

Quail, Hill Star', Stint,
Akepa, Kokopelli.

Guy Wilson Trophy

B. S. Duncan
Itogat Bliss, Chinchilla, Silver Crystal.
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Winner

Second

Gilbcrt Andrews Trophy

Class 5

M. Ward

S. McCabe

Goldfinger, Serena Beach, Nether Barr, Serena Beach, Garden News, Buming Bush
Buming Bush, Triple Crown, Silverwood. Kebay4 Notre Dame, Wmmington.

Thc Internetionel Awad

Class 6

Cless
Ctass
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cless

22
23
24
25
26
27
29

Chss30
Kate Reade
Cool Crystal, Kileaman, Oykel.

B- S. Duncan

Altun H4 Powerstock, Miss. Primm.

Class
Cless
Class
Class

COLLECTION CLASSES
B. S. Duncan
Kings Crrove, Sherpa, Sperrin Gold.

8

Cless
Class

B- S. Duncan

B. S. Duncan
State Express, Young Blood,

Cless

ZionCanyon

Class

9

Bossa

Novq Val D'Incleg Ring Fence.

Fulwell.
Mission Bells

12

Vicky Lvnn
Seedling

Stratosphere

B. S.
B. S.
B. S.

35
36

1685

Ctass

Sun Disc
Sun Disc

R. McCav,

R.Mc{aw

-

18
19
Clrss 20
Cless

2l

D1506

Watson
Reade

Clare

B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.
B.

Duncan
Duncan
S. Duncan
S. Duncan
S. Duncan
S. Duncan
S. Duncan

S.
S.

Kate

Sun Disc
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R

M. Kerr

McCm,v

Gold Convention,Dr. Hugh, toctt
Naver, Val D'Incles, Cavendish,
Colourfirl, Young Blood, Garden News,
Ahwhanee, Mentor, Badbury Ring& Sdg

eny Divirlon.
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R. McCaw
Cless
S. McCabe
Ethos, Seren4 Beadr, Halstock, Soprano, Purbeck, Samsara, Cupids Eye, Amboseli,
1666, Cameamey, Sherbome, Parterre,
Gay Kybo, Sdg. 53, Serena
Pireaus,Triple Crown, Gay Kybo,
Goldfinger, Jricobin,Terraoott4
Naivasha
Crown,

STNGLE STEMCLASSES

l7

McCabe

12 Veses, 3 stcms of cach, 12 verieties

14

15
16

N.

,
Samsara, Silverwoo4 Arizona Sunset
Gay Kybo, Pipers Crold, Naivasha Red
Spartan, Cupids Eye, Sperrin C-rold

B. S. Duncan
CampiorE Kamau, Chesterton

Ctess
Class
Class
Cless

S.

AMATEUR SENIOR

B. S. Duncan
Soprano, 1562,1704.

Cless

Duncan Oryr(
Duncan Chesterton
Duncan l8l9
S. McCabe XS llMC

Amateur Charnpionship of Ireland

B. S. Duncan
Kaydee, Lilac ChanrU Elizabeth Ann.

Cless

SersnaBeach.

M.

Notre Darne, Triple Crown, Evesham

Cless

Reade
Kerr

Moonflight.

Kate

Notre Dame
1662
Skerry
Signorina

B. S. Duncan
1547, Fresno, Crimson Chalice.

B. S. Duncan

l0

1l

Duncan

Prototype
Lilac Charm
L/19/78

3l N. lTqtson
32 B. S. Duncan
33 R. McCaw
34 B. S. Duncan

Reade

Coromandel, Tinder Box, 1562.

B. S. Duncan
Class
Serora Beach, Dunadry Inn, Fulwell.

Cless

Kate
B. S,

Paradigm.

Miniatures

7

B. S. Duncan
Ethos, Goldfinger, Bames Gold

Class

Sccond

Winner
B. S. Duncan
S.McCabe
Kate Reade
B. S. Duncan
B. S. Dunean
Kate Reade
Kate Reade
B. S. Duncan

B. S. Duncan
Kate
B. S. Duncan
B. S. Duncan
B. S. Duncan
B. S. Duncan

Bames Gold.

Reade

White Star.
Coromandel.
Shangani.
June Lake.
Jake.

Ballydorn

Ridgecrest.

36

Kebala.

Ethos.
Three Trees.
Miss. Primm.
State Express.
Nether Barr.
RingFence.

[,odge,
Triple

American Raisod - 5 varictics, one v&se onc stem of each.
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R. McCaw
Class
Presidential Pink, Berceuse, White

Mission Bells, Lyre

Bird.

Tie

J. Smyth

Silken Sails, Presidential Pink, Pipe Stone,
Eclat, Stratosphere.

Hollypark.

37

Winnor

Winoer

Second

Collection Classes.
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Class
J. Ennis
Spenin Gold, Goldfl nger, Goldfinger.
Class
Class

4l J, Ennis
42 R. McCaw

Cless
Class

43
44

Class
Class

45 R. McCaw
46 S. Mc{abe

R. McCaw

Ballymoran,

Notre Dame
Triple Crown

McCaw Altun Ha
S. McCabe June Lake

R. McCaw

J. Ennis

Viking

Sperrin Gold

Notre Dame
Triple Crown,
& 2 Badbury Rings,

R.

R. McCaw

Savoir Faire

R. McCaw
R. McCaw

Fairy Island

Beach Party, High Society

Class
Cless
Class
Class
Cless

Triple Crown

Serena Beach
Serena l-odge, Pink Paradise

McCaw

Mission Bells

M. Kerr

Georgie Girl
Startosphere
Avalanche

N. Watson

Sherborne

R.

50

R. McCaw

5l

N. Watson 2 Hillhead & I Cantabile R. McCaw ZLyric& I Canta,bile

R. McCaw

69 R. McCaw
70 N. Watson
7l M. Kerr
72 M" Kerr
73 R. McCaw
74 R. McCaw
75 R. McCaw
76 J. Ennis
77 N. Watson
78 R. McCaw
79 R. McCaw
80 J. Ennis
8l D. Turbitt

Second

Woodtand Star

N. Watson

Lisnamulligan

Kilclief

R. McCaw

Verona
Beauvallon
Gay Kybo

S. McCabe

Purbeck
Silver Crystat

S. McCabe

Moralee

S. McCabe

Serena Beach

Mission Bells
Prototlpe
Elizabeth Ann

M- Kerr

Tuesday's Child

M. Kerr
I. Scroggt

Elfin Gold

Stratosphere
Avalanc*re

R. McCaw

Stratosphere

R. McCaw

Avalanche

Cantabile

R

Tripmtite

M. Kerr

Murlough
Tripartite

Sdg.91ll2

S. McCabe
J. Ennis

Clms 82

47
48
49

M. Kerr
M. Ket

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Cless
Class
Class
Class
Class

Tuesday's C'trild
Elizabeth Ann
Stratosphere

Wiseman

Foundling

xsll/\,{c
Brodick

NOVICE CLASSES
Novicc Championship of lreland
G. Wilson
Silent Valley, Altun Ha, Silken Sails,
Crackington, Spartan, Stafe Express,

Class 83

J. Smyth

Single Stem Classes

52 J. Ennis
Class 53 R. McCaw
Class 54 M. Kerr
Class 55 N. Watson
Class 56 R. McCaw
Class 57 D. Turbitt
Class 58 M. Kerr
Cless 59 R. McCaw
Clsss 60 S. McCabe
Class 6l M. Kerr
Cless 62 M. Kerr
Class 63 S. McCabe
Class 64 M. Kerr
Cless 65 M. Kerr
Class 66 D, Turbitt
Class 67 N. l{atson
Class 68 S. Mc{abe
Class

Goldfinger
Thrse Trees
Glacier
Altun Ha

J. Ennis

Goldfinger

M. Kerr

Ms.86/28/l

R. McCaw

White Star

S. McCabe

Altun Ha

Dukelow Sdg.8l/35A M.

Express
Sdg.268
Parterre
Nether Barr
Ringleader
Callander
Fragrant Rose
Sdg.88/l/5
Cihonita
Achduart
Triple Crown
Vernal Prince
State

Ket

Golden Aura

M. Kerr

Ahwhanee

R. McCaw

Shangani

N. Watson

Mount Oriel

J. Ennis

Rushmore

R.

Mc{aw

IO58 BSD

M. Kerr

Ashmore

N. Watson

Notre Dame

J. Ennis

Notre Dame

J. Smyth

Nonchalant

J. Ennis

Carden News

J. Ennis

Badbury Rings

R. McCaw

Vemal Prince

Charlbury,
Lake,

Sherbome.State Express,
Solar Tan, Rushmore, June
Coromandel, Tytian Rose, Badbury

Rings.

Collection Clesses.
Class 84
Class
Class
Class

85 R. Patton
86 J. Snyth
87 J. Smyth

J.
J.

Masai Mara
Achduart
Gay Kybo

Smyth
Smyth

Dispatch Box
Misty Glen

N. Thompson Triple Crown
G.

llilson

2 Sherbome
Serena

&

lndge

Single Stem Clesses
Class
Class
Class
Cless
Class
Class

88
89
90
9l
92
93

J.
J.
J.
J.
J,

Smyth
Smyth
Smyth
Smyth
Smyth

R. Patton

Goldfinger
Drumlin
Silent Valley

N. Thompson Camowen
N. Thompson Bobster

Marshall

Unknown

Coromandel

R.

Red Mission

N. Thompson Star Wm

Fellowship

J.

39
38

Woodtand Star, Portnoo, Dawn Run,

Pink Paradise, Sperrin Gold, Garden
Newso Vigilante, Colden Aurq Picasso

Smyth

Young Blood

Class
Class
Class
Class
Clsss
Class

94 N. Thompson
95 J. Smyth
96 J. Smyth
97 R. Patton
98 J. Smyth
99 D. McCaw

Class 100 A. Watson
Class l0l
Class 102 A. Watson
Class 103 J. Smyth

Best Exhbibit in Deffodil

Girl
Rings
Lisnamulligan
Unique
Stratosphere
Snoopie
Birthday

J.

Badbury

ly'.
R.

Sections
B.S.

Chinchilla

Thompson Triple

Patton
Smyth
D. McCaw
R. Patton

J.

Hillhead
Notre Darne
Sdg.3W-R

Snyth

Wilson
Smyth

Crown
Dr. Hugh
Dorchester

Marzo
Lilac Charm

G.

Gin& Lime

J.

Pawley's Island

N. Thompson Duncan

Sdg.

:-

Drincen's Championship of lreland entry.

2nd. May
OMAGH
With the excitement of the World Daffodil Tour over it was
believed that the remaining show at Omagh would be a bit of an
anti-clfunm Added to this the fact that it was an early season and
that the show was rather late, little was expcted in either quantity
or quality of blooms. The actual facts were that quantrty was
dowru and very disappointingly so was attendance; but quality was
satisfactory.
It was Omagh's turn to host the N.I.D.G Silver Thread award,
but because of circumstances only two exhibitors competed.
Richard McCaw easily won the class with nine different varieties
while James Smyth used only four varieties to cover the
requirements 0f three Divisions.
The Open section was dominated by Englehart trophy winner
Brian Duncan winning ev€ry class. Four other competitors shared

the minor placings. Richard McCaw and Maurice

Kerr

monopolised the amateur senior section wiruring two thirds of the
total prizes. Richard won both the multiple and single bloom
trophies. There were only three other competitors in the section to
get their rurmes on the prize list.
In the intermediate section only two rutmes appeared on the
40

prize list - Society Chairman Noel Thompson and member Bob
Patton with the former taking the trophy.
In the Novice section the only competitor was fuchard
McCaw's son David whose best bloom was 'Vernal Prince'. He
also got the trophy for the best exhibit in the Intermediate and
Novice sections.
oNotre
Darne' winning Best Bloom for
Queen ofthe show was
Richard McCaw exhibited in the Silver Thread class. It also
included four other of Richard's winning entri€s; and won best
bloom Intermediate for Bob Patton.
It is great to see a new Division 9 seedling with true Division
characteristics. Kate Reade's seedling lll9l78 won best seedling
Open at Belfast and repeated that a week later at Ornagh and a
second at the N. I. D. G. Late Show. Where has if been for the last
twenty years?
Although the World Tour was over it was good to welcome
Tom Stettrrcr from Ohio and Mr. and Mrs. Colin Reid from
llamilton, New Zealand to the show - enthusiasts through and
through.

l0th. May

LATE SIIOW

Nial and Hilary hosted this years Late Show. As usual this is
more of a social event winding down the show season and the
opportunity to see some late flowers.
Support was such that this year there were nrore blooms than
anticipated. With the early season Division l's were scarce but
Brian Duncan's 'Ethos' picked up Best Division I while his
seedling 1846 2Y-Y was Best Division 2, 'Triple Crown' lifted the
Best Division 3 and 'Serena Beach' Best Division4. Best Seedling
also went to Brian with 1667 4W-P - virtually a clean sweep but
Sir Frank spoiled this by having ,Fairy Footsteps' win Best
Division 9 just ousting Kate's seedling.
Our sincere thanks go to Nial and Hiliary for hosting us yet
again this year.
41,

SCOTLAND.9S
Andrew Leith
Dundee
The collection classes had only two or three entries per class
from Jim Davidson, Dorothy Spencer and Andrew Leith. Dorothy
was fust in the new Discovery trophy 9 x I from four divisions, her
nine blooms were 'Arkle' 1 Y-Y oBravoure' lW-Y'Chickerell'
'Capisco'
'Balalaika' 2Y-YYR oRivendell'

3Y-YYR

3W-GYR
'Corral'
3W-GYY
lY-Y 'Craig Stiel' 2Y-R and the best 'Arish
Me[[' 5 W-W I have ever seen.
The Bank of Scotland trophy 6xl from 2 divisions ,was won
by Andrew Leith. His six blooms were oRoyal Coachman' 2WGYO, 'Caithness' 2Y-Y, 'Sportsman' 2 Y-& "Arley Kings"

2W-GWW, 'Armagh' lY-Y and 'Rivendell' 3W-GYY.
Andrew also showed the best vase of flowers in show for
five blooms with white perianth consisting of 'Evesham' 3 WGYY, 'Callaway' W-YYO, oBere Ferrers'4 W-O, 'Salmon Spray'
2 W-P, 'Preamble' 1 W-Y. He was presented withthe A. Lubbe &
Son of Holland award for the most firsts in the show also the
Daffodil Society Centenary Medal for the Best Bloom in Show
with Caithness 2 Y-Y.

Keith.
Over all a delightful and a successful weekend for Andrew
Leith because when he arrived back home in Bantr from the
Centenary Show in Solihull he discovered he had won all the
trophies in the Keith show including a new cup gifted by Alex
Smith ttre gentleman who staged his blooms. This was for the best
bloom in the show 'Salmon Spray' 2 W-P. Alex won the trophies
in the local classes also the prizes for the pots of daffodils.

Banff
Peter and Diane Irwin from New Z,ealand and Jim
Davidson went to Brodie Castle on the Friday befbre the show and
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picked some of the Brodie flowers which were set up on the
Saturday moming. There was also a display by Mr & Mrs. David
Donald of varieties at least one hundred years old, brought from
their garden near Edinburglr- David is a director of horticulture
with the National Trust for Scotland.
There is a new rulme on the Scottish Challenge Troplry, Norman
Legge. Norman has been showing chrysanthemum for a number of
years. He started growing daffodils four years ago and came
through the novice, the intermediate, and was second in the
championship class last year and his twelve wiruring blooms this
year included 'Killeen' zY-O, 'Red Ember' 3W-R, 'Silent Valley'
lW-W, 'Pink Pageant' 4W-P, 'Crackington' 4Y-O, 'Regal Bliss'
2W-GW"W, oPop's Legacy' [W-Y, 'I(azuko' 3 W-& 'Tristram'
2Y-Y 'King's Bridge' lY-Y (Best Division 1) 'Mentor' 2 W-GPP
(Best Division 2) 'Cool Crystal' 3 W-GWW,( Best Divistion 3 and
Best Bloom in Show). His other prize winners were 'Perky' 6

W-Y, (Best Division 6) and Best Exhibit in the 3x1

vases

oTristram'2Y-Y.

The Grampian class for 6x1 Blooms was won by Mike Roy
with 'Glowing Ember' 2W-& 'Mint Julep' 3Y-GYY, 'Misty Glen'
2 W-W, 'Achdurt' 3Y-Pe 'Loch Lundie' zY-O and 'Inniswood'
1W-W.
The Northern Ireland Silver Salver for 6 x 1 Irish raised bulbs
was won by a Dundee grower Don Elder. His six were 'Green Ice'
2W-W, 'Pismo Beach' 2W-GWP, 'Dateline' 3Y-O, 'Charleston'
2O-& 'Orange Lodge'2W-O and 'Pink Champagne'4W-P. Don
also had the best Brodie of Brodie bloom with 'Swansdown'
4W-W and best Division 7 bloom 'Quail' 7 Y'Y.

The other Best Bloons were Division 4 from James
Matthews (the show secretary) from the novice class with a 4
W-W 'Gay Song'. Best any other Division was 'Arish MelI' 5

W-W, entered by Mike Roy. Jim Davidson had the best miniature
with 'segovia'. Jim also had the most points in the single bloom
and the 3 stem classes the only classes he entered this year.
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century should be recognised in the year of the Daffodil Society's
centenary. Brian DuncarL chairman of the RHS Daffodil & Tulip
Committee presented a rather startled Frank and Patricia with the
splendid trophy just before the dinner to welcome the visitors to
Northern Iretand on the World Tour. Never lost for words for long
Frank replied with a few well chosen phrases.
oohold€rs", from overseas, who
After dinner several previous
had never touched were able to touch il in the flesh, as it were, and
be photographed holding the trophy that they had only seen in

The'( PETER BARR' in IRELAND

pictures.

The Peter Barr Memorial Cup was instituted in memory

of

Peter Barr, 1826 -1909, and is awarded by the council of the Royal

Horticultural Society to a person who has made a major
contribution to the development of the Daffodil. The initial
recipient was the Rev. Englehart in l9l2 md first came to Ireland
in 1931 when it was awarded to J. L. Richardson. Since then the
cup has returned to Ireland another nine times.

1940 WilliamSlinger
1961 Willy Dunlop
1985 Tom Bloomer
1990 Kate Reade

1933 Guy Wilson
1960 Mrs. Richardson
1964 lackGoldsmith
1987 Brian Duncan

1998 was the centenary ofthe Daffodil Society, and the World

Tour in celebration of this great event coincided with the year Sir
Frank Harrison was awarded the'oPeter Barr" for more than half a
century of hybridising daffodils. Frank's meticulous attention to
detail and his extensivq records of each of his hybrids has eamed
him a well deserved place among the oogreats" of the datrodil
world. It was, therefore, all the moro appropriate that his half

The successful Ballydorn team of Frank, Patricia and the
famous spade have been a potent force in the daffodil's world wide
family. However, this success in later years was aided greatly by
Alec Bryce who came to Ballydorn in 1953. Alec, who in 1993
received the magnificient R. H. s. long service medal, worked for
the Harrisons until his death on the 27th- luLy 1995. So the
Harrisons pleasure at receiving the "Peter Barr' back to Ireland is
tinged with regret that Atec was not able to strare in their glory.
Nial Watson

BALLYDORN BULB F'ARM
Kiltinchy

- Newtownards - Co. I)own
Northern Ireland

Offers new and recent award - winning
introductions and selected seedling stocks

All cultivars of proven vigour, substance and
purity of colour.
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ON THE BUS
Jill Mclvor
Walking along a small street behind the Grand Canal in Venice
last March,

I

suddenly saw what

I

had been looking for since the

previous December. It was a daffodil yellow umbrella. I was
delighted and honoured to be asked to "hostess" a World Tour
bus, not around the world but around our Province and the yellow
umbrella would be essential equipment. I grow daffodils
obsessively but inexpertly, suffering from instant amnesia when it
comes to names. To enjoy the company of real experts and
enthusiasts for a week and to be part of the Tour was a thrill.
Showing guests around Northern Ireland would be an immense

Not so. With amazing sang froid and dexterity Jimmy backed the
monster up to a vantage point on the estate's roadway from which
we could see the house with the blue plaque on the front,
indicating that a famous person had fived there. Bus number 2
followed and we alt piled out to see it, atbeit from a distance, and
the hallowed ground from which rnany of those glorious early
whites had sprung. One of our American friends had visited Guy
Wilson there many years before, and her pleasure at seeing it again
made myday.

pleasure.

Following an idyllic afternoon at Carncairn, I had my first
experience of the dfficulty of getting fifty-one people on to a bus
on time. Flappy and relaxed, they clearly considered my urnbrella
waving a mild eccentricity and regarded it with tolerance. Not for
the last time I felt really mean, pr:z:rrrg our guests away from hosts,

It was of course also a responsibility. Punctuality is, they say,
of princes, but I am not known for my adherence to
this adage, although I do try. Suddenly I was as time conscious as

hospitality and daffodils.
Tuesday was not our best day with bad weather and a late
start (the relief driver was not top of the pops and we were glad to

an air traffic controller, arriving for duty on the Monday morning
before most people had finished their traditional Ulster breakfast,

at lunch time). However Bushmills when we
eventually reached it was a great success, with generous tastings
and best ofall, a SHOP. Have you ever tried to extract a group of

the politeness

bright eyed and bushy tailed, t thought. Unfortunately the yellow
umbrella was speeding away from me on the back seat of my son's
car. Thank goodness for mobile phones.
Reunited with my brolly, I marshalled our delightful guests on
to my bus and, followed by Crosbie and his contingent started out
on a vory happy experience. Both bus drivers were goodhumoured and helpful and any anxieties I had had about our routes
proved to be ill-founded. I thought Broughshane might be dfficult
and had done a reconnaissance the week before to re-discover the
former home of Guy Wilson, around which h€ had grown all those
wonderful daffodils. I found it, now in the middle of an elegant
estate of new houses, but feared that turning might be a problem.

M

see Jimmy again

enthusiastic ladies, recently deprived of purchasing opportunities,
from an Aladdin's cave of the best kind of Irish souvenirs? Of
course I wanted them to spend and spend, good for our economy,

but visions of the Provost of the University, the Mayor of
Coleraine and lunch urged me on to bribe, cajole and finally
threaten them back on the bus, amidst cries of "Never enough
time to shop !".
At the University of Ulster I apologised abjectly for our late
arrival and our joint hosts were understanding, forgiving and
cheerfully hospitable. The weattrer cleared and the Guy Wilson
Memorial Garden worked its magic.
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The rest of the week went like clockwork. Like a cinema
usherette, I would ply my wares along the aisle of the bus each day
- "Postcards, stickers, pins, rallle tickets anyone? Don't forget
the competition. Who needs a form?" Dreadful thought -had I
collected all the entries? Perhaps the winning one was left lying on
a bus seat, check the empty bus again-

The warmest, sunniest day was at Ballydorn. The shuttle
service from the bus park up the hill to the Harrisons' worked
splendidly - why had we been so anxious! Strangford Lough lay
before us, daffodils all around ug splendid hospitality - Ulster did
us proud.

With my passion for New Z,ealand, it was a special pleasure to
have four Kiwis on the bus. No stone or blade of grass with the
remotest New Zealand conne,ction was allowed to go turnoticed.
Did they know that filrn star; Sam Neill was born in Omagh? And
the last Govemor, Lord Grey, whose portrait they saw at
Hillsborough Castle, was a New Zealander? The day of the Belfast
Show coincided with ANZAC Day and I presented our lady from
Christchurc[ Leitha Lane, with a posy of the national flower,
suitably yellow, from my garden. "Did you know that is sophora
tetraptera" Crosbie Cochrane asked her, "Can you pronounce it?"
nNo*, she said and smiled sweetly.
"In New Zpaland we call it the
k-o-w-h-a-i tree - can you pronounce that?' Touch6.
Did I get any complaints? Not really. "Not enough time to
shop" was more of a comment, and this even after a whole hour in
Tyrone Crystals sparkling showroom - good for business. Anxious
to present the best face of [-Ilster I studiously ignored the Maze as
we sped along the M 1. "Why didn't you tell us about the prison?
Crosbie was so interesting". Sorry. My Shell Guide to Ireland
helped with some queries like the ones about dolmens and
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burial chambers. Another question, "Do you
professionally?" uNo, but I'm errioyrng

it

so much

I

do

this

wouldn't

mind." (Ofcourse not every busload might be so delightful). I was
slightly non-plussed when one gentleman asked me why I was
wearing a skirt when Id wom trousers ttre previous day. Don't
know! I did know the answer wher4 as we passed through the
impressive Co Antrim countryside along the coast road and on to
Cushendun, I was asked about the beautiful yellow bushes, and
quoted "Love is out of season when the gorse is out of bloorn"
and offered nwhinu as a Scottish alternative. I forgot it was also
called fi.rze and subsequently discovered the Latin name to be
t'ulex europaeus".
We said our farewells after the City Hall Dinner, our cheerful
and ever-helpful driver kissed me goodbye, and they drove off,
back to the Wellington Park, and next day scattered to
destinations over half the globe.
It was a remarkable week for me and an immense pleasure to
meet so many delightfirl people - on both buses - all of them so

tolerant of my shortcomings and so kind about my amateur
guiding. Canrt wait for the next Tour!

JOINADAFFODIL SOCTETY
The names and addresses ofSubscription Secretaries are:

I
2.
3.

The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group - Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan
Road Hillsborough, Co. Down, N- Ireland 8T26 6EQ.
The Daffodil Society - Mrs. J. Petherbridge "The Meadows", Puxton,
Nr. Weston -Super - Mare BS24 6TF.
The American Daffodil Society - Naomi Ligget, 4126 Winfield Rd,
Columbus, Ohio,43220 - 4606, U.S.A.
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Extracts from Letters of Thanks
Compiled by Brian Duncan and Sandy McCabe
Numerous letters of appreciation have been received from
participants on the Tour of Northern Ireland in April. We wish to
thank all of those w'ho have taken the time and trouble to write whether or not extracts frorn their letters have been used in this
selection. Participants asked that their thanks be conveyed to the
Committee and members of the NIDG and their sponsors. We are,
therefore, taking the liberty of reprinting tlrese extracts, in no
particular order, which illustrate how much the efforts of the
NIDG and the numerous sponsoring organisations were
appreciated by our guests.
"The World Daffodil Tour was an outstanding success... We do
appreciate the efforts of everyone in making this such a
memorable event. We enjayed eveiything - the hospitality,
graciousness and friendliness of the people, the remarkable
beouty af your land, but mast of all the magnificence of your
daffodils ! Bill and Eve (Robertson) were in'Daffodil Heaven'
and she expressed our thoughts when she said "this is the most
magniJicent display of daffodlis I hatte ever seen ! "

'w,;'J,1tffi1,?l'i,,fnltl,,.nuro,
"We really enjoyed our visit and cannot thank you enoughfor all
you did to molrp the trip successfuL The Northern lreland Daffudil
Group and all the people we met made us feel very welcome and
teated us with great hindness".

*a:iffi:::fffih"

"Well you've done it again! The World Tour was wonderful,
and you certainly lived up to the high expectations you set on tke

.first tour. Arrongements everywhere were absolutely fi,rst-rate.
Surely no one can ouldo the hospitality of the Northern lreland
Daffodil Group. Please express my thanla to all who workpd so
hard to make the tour o success. Wonderful memories were made."

'ffiHx.Sffi::?ls:,

I

"The members of Omagh District Council have asked thot
convey to you their congratulations on the success of the recent
Second World Daffudil Tour duringwhich the Omagh District was

visited by enthusiasts from all over the world."

' ttYto"iiiiJ Hho,

C h ie

."

*"ll#l,tf,lil["

"Words can not thank you enough for all the extra effort you did to
make our tau'o visit of a lifetime"

Lynn and Larry Ladd

Maryville, Tennessee, USA
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r Executive.

"While we could never find words expressive enough to
thank youfor the efforts you put forth towards the Warld Daffodil
Tour, we will certainly try. Your country and its hospimliry were
amazing! It's fairly easy to be personal on a person to person level,
but all your public fficials and sponsors made us feel like
honoured guests. Please tell all your Mayors, Councilmen,
Ministers and such that we were very honoured to be in Northern
Ireland. Thanks also, to your gardening and agricultural friends
who guided us through our bus tours and somehow kept their
sanity. Our bus was blessed by Crosbie and I understand from
others thnt Jiil was equally informative and patient. While you
certainly gave us little time for sleep, therc was nothing we would
have wanted to miss .... especially memorable were the stops at the
Daffodil Farms. Your daffodils were even more spectacular than
we remembefed-..

"If you are not sll exhausted I want some of your pills! The Tour
was wonderful and I have a hard time picking out a favourite
thing. If I had to choose it would be the days in Omagh - you did
a great job matching hosts with particlpants"

and

Betty Jean and Leonard Forster
Shedd. Oregon, U.S.A
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"Tlte entire Tour was beautdully organised and executed
and the food something to rave about (I've been on a diet since).
The Giants Causeway experience wqs somewhat shortened and I
should like to return for a couple of days of Hiking. I enjoyed
meeting lan Scroggt and leorning that he, too, loved the
cyclamineus, my favourite division and had started ltybridising.
fm glad to see some young fellows taking on interest - James
Smyth, also.

t

Bltfi'#**",

rndiana, u.s.A.

"Just e note to tell you how absolutely wonderful the Northern
Ireland World Tour was. It simply was perfect in every wayfrom
day one at Durwdry Inn to the last morsel offood at Belfast City
Hall. Even my husband Paul said everythingwas organised so
well that he hardly remembered seeing any daffodils at all!

"I have put off and put off and put off writing to thankyoufor the
ertraordinary experience the "Second World Daffidil Tour" was
- perhaps in an effort to keep il ! Everything was beautifully
organised, filled with new experiences, well balanced as to
activities, - ond - well - too full of delicious food!"

"sffr;1,?;11,,'"

"You

"It was truly brilliant and will remain with us for
did real good" !!"
'U,?i*iiffi:(3#ffi,f,ff,''

"What a rnagnificent time we both had on the Worid Tour.
Everything was perfect and we have never seen such ltospitality
.... thank you for making such a memorable experience available
to us.n
Skip and Marget Ford
Richmond, Virginia, U.S.A.

''l1[#lX,f"nio, u s A

".... thank you on behalf of the New Zealand delegates.
We experienced overwhelming hospitality during our busy
itinerary. It was an event that will live long in our memories,
particularlyfor the warmth andfriendskip of the daffodil devotees
whom we met.
I have now given three slide presentations of my trip and
every time I think fondly of places like the Bushmilis Distillery,
Giant's Causeway and the wonderful daffodil farrns we visited. I
hope you can pass on our sincere appreciation, not only to the
World Tour Committee, but also the general committee of the
NTDG,
The home hospitality part of the lour was an outstanding
success. The itinerary was comprehensive to say the least. The
silver service and mayoral receptions were tough on the waistline
and we are still recoveT'ing. I particularlly enjoyed the farewell
banquet in the Belfast City Hall. Wat a grand building. I have a
good slide of the building at night whicklff, does itiustice."

"....what an absolutely smashing job the NIDG did in
organising the world tour in Northern lrelqnd. Everything was so
special I appreciate the enormous amount of work that went into
such an effort, and I can't thankyou enough. It was a memorable
experience, and truly, my cousin Carolyn and I had the time of
our lives! We LOVED Northern lreland!"
"{if"i['l[,,"esota,U.S.A.

I

want to thank you for the Incredible hospitality, as
well as the'good eats'. We are all wishingyou well in your effirts
for peace. I have been an emissary for your country. No one here
cqn believe thst we had such a palatial trip for the amount of
money it cost"

"

,B:*l,l,"Jb,"gon,

U. s

A

".....the quality of the Tour and the places we visited amazed us,
it would be very dfficult to repeat - we will not forget the Tour in
a long time, and of course the great friendliness of the lrish

President New Zealand Daffodil Sociea.
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ever.

people (Including the South) - because we had a great coach
driver. I particularly enjoyed the contacts made during the tour,
which included some long discussions with Sally Kington...."

given to us, culminating in the magniJicent banquet in the Belfast
City Hall. We did appreciote the thoughtfulness, generosity and
warmth shown to us all by your people."

.ffiffittri1"#J"iiT.,*,.

T:[:,Tiffilu***',
you made the trip so wondeful, no one
really believes it when we tell them all we did and with who and
where. ,.... Spencer and I thank you a million times for giving us
one of the most special weela in our lives"
"The

problem

is,

"H:il*u:;,nia,

U.s.A

"Please pass on our appreciation to all concerned.... for the
hospitality, kindness and helpfulness throughout the trip-"
Jack Strong and Vera du Pree

Newfuundland, Canada

"It was delightful being with you again enioying your

fellowship ond the beautiful daffidils. Thank you for all the
kindness while in Northern lreland. The memories of the mosl
wonderfut people is a ioy
the

N.DG.

for

ever. Please express my gratitude to

,,Tr#j:f,iffiissippi,

u,s.A.

".Many thanks for a fantastic week and giving us tke
opportunity to meet so many lovely people and a bigger insight
into daffodils - the world is settinSr!!"s33#*".

n*",

Somerset, England

"What a memorable weekwe have had during the Daffbdil Tour,
it has exceeded our expectations and u)e are grateful to David
and Robin(Jackson) for their encouragement to attend. Through
your thoughtful organisation so many historic opportunities were
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"It lms been a privilege and a pleasure to be included in such an
exciting and exactingly planned tour."

^1il.#,$r*:Kk","
"....o week and a day to forever remember. Words cannot express
our deepest praise. . - . It, of course, was o team effirt"

,.&il:flHH,,T,;.;

"Love ya, ktve ya! This has been the most fontastic
journey that you have created. How can I thankyou all enough ?
Donwas so disappointed he was unable to come.

H'ii3'&*,us.A
"This was a trip of a lifetime and v)e were surprised and
amazed on many occosions, but never disappointed. You have
hospitality as well as daffudils down to a science. Please share
with your NIDG our oppreciation ond enjoyment af your country
and our tour, "
Michael and Karen Farming

Amity, Oregon,U.S.A

"Nothing can express how grateful I amfor your efforts to
malre my stay in N. Ireland so enjoyable. Sincere thanks for your
generous hospitality.

t'+'j#flrji:w

Zearand

"We had such a wonderful time on our Daffidil trip, especially in
Northern lreland where the hospitality was so warm and
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personol. I don't lwtow howyou got so many people to do so mony
fabulous thlngs for us...."

'*1fff.3'-'#Xtt^

".It's ss green and beautiful as I have always imagined. We
thoroughly enjoyed the tour and meeting so mony people. "

"l still fondly think of the wonderful time your group provided us
in Northern lreland. You are truly the hosts with the most! I love
Northern lreland and have spread the word ond many have been
very receplive."
Elise Payne (No.l07)
Wayne, Pennsylvania,U.S.A

Margaret Lawson

Knoxville, Tennessee .U.S.A.

"All involved in the Daffudil World Tour can takz pride in a job
well done ! My thanks to everyone involved."

t'fl*:ffi

.,

car

i

rornia,usA

"Just a few lines to thank you and your committee for
organising the superb tour which was most enjoyable and a great
experience. It enabled me to consolidate some of the tnony
friendships that are part and parcel of belonging to the daffidil
fraternity. In addition it enabled a start to be tnade on bringing
the Societies of the world closer together which I feel can only be
beneficial."
Reg

Nicholl

"Please thank everyone in the NIDG. Everyone really
extended him/herself to be more than just gracious and helpful.
The welcomes were real, and we all felt it. I think many of us look
on Northern lreland as os second home - I lcnow I do."

'il*?#li?$e,

"We had come to.... Northern lreland to see the daffodils and to
meet the daffodil people. This would not have been as easy or even

possible without the effirts of the NIDG. This Group, and
particularly the volunteers who accompnied us on the buses and
the growers who received us at their Jields made the tours a
personal experience that we will treasure for the rest of our lives.
I thankyou allfur your hospitality and a job well done."
-l,tJ.m:",car
ifomi a, U. S.A

Chairman, The Daffodil Sociery
Rainham, Essex .England

" I am writing to express my appreciation for the time and
effirt put ln by all members of the NIDG Committee to make the

World Tour such a memorable occasion, We were met
everywhere with great friendliness and hospitality and it was
much appreciated. Ifor one will not be waitingfor the next
World Tour before coming back to see you all" "

'WJffi:",

cheshire, Engtand

"For the time and effort of your committee I want to thank
you all for a job well done, for your hospitality and a gredt trip I
shall always remember. "
Nancy Pilipuf
Carden Prairie,Illinois, U. S.A.
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N. carorina,u.s.A.

"Thank you for a wonderful Tour. I did not think you could
match the previous tow 20 years ago - but you did! The skill and
effirt of your organising, thefriendliness of your Group and the
generosity of your civic leaders was outstanding."
David and Robin Jaokson
Geeveston, Tasmania

Postscript
good
year for the N. I. D. G. In spite of
1998 has been a very
tlre weather the World Daffodil Tour of the province was a
resounding success and to crown this not only was Sir Frank
awarded the "Peter Barr" but Brian Duncan brought the Engleheart
Cup home once more to the province.
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JIIDGING of theDAIIIODILTRIALS

98

On the moming of the 24th. April, 1998 the first bus of
cheerful visitors arrived at Sir Thornas and Lady Dixon Park
having, a few minutes before, left Malone Park where they had
been given a guided tour of the naturally planted Daffodils.

We were at Dixon Park for the judging of the World Tour
Daffodil. With our priorities right it was off to coffee which was
laid on at the Stables Restaurant before the hard work began.
Towards the end of the coffee break a judging card and some
sunple instructions wer€ given to each Tour Judge present to pick
their'Tour Daffodil'. OntheirJudges Card their number one choice
with one reserve was to be written after the criteria of health,
condition, form/colour, garden worthiness and impact was used.
As the first group left to walk the short distance to the planted
area the second group arrived and were given the same
instructions while having their coffee.
Dixon Park on the Malone Road in Belfast is the home of the
world renowned International Rose Trials and Intemational
Camellia Trials. The N.I.D.G. are pleased that daffodils have now
been planted in such a prestige site. In coqjunction with Belfast
Parks, the N"I.D.G. are interplanting an area of daffodils with
companion plants such as hostas, grasses, polyanthus and other
spring bedding. The planting has a central point, eg.a tree is
planted at this spot to form an axis where the planting is in the
traditional herb or wagon wheel shape with paths wide enough to
allow easy access. 25 daffodil bulbs ofeach variety are planted, in
blocks and labelled with the variety ffune, raiser's name and where
the bulbs can be purchased. The purpose of the planting is to form
an impressive display for the general public and to enable
interested gardeners to assess the effectiveness of daffodils in such
a situation.
As judgurg proceeded a lot of discussion was heard as all our
visitors warmed to their task. The weather stayed fine although the
ground was damp underfoot.
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i

The World Tour participants wene given ttre honour of
choosing the fust "Daffodil of the Year", from the varieties that
were in bloom. This will change from ndxt year when judges will
visit the site several times.
In reserve place Fragrant Rose narrowly missed out to the
World Tour Daffodil, Jenny Tait 2Y-O bred by Kate Reade of
Carncairn Daffodils, Broughshane. At the Show Dinner on the
Saturday night in Belfast City Hall, Kate was presented with a
crystalbowl by the Deputy Lord Mayor.
There is a large area which can be utilised at Dixon Park and
the planting is ongoing. If anyone reading this article would like
further details of varieties planted or have varieties they would like
to include in the trial, please contact the N.I.D.G. Secretary.

5

Student Thesis

Propagation
Syrnpodial branching is very common in monocotyledons, a
feature that makes propagation possible by splitting of parts offthe
plant. These daughter bulbs are, after production of adventitious
roots, capable of independent existence ( Rees, 1992). The natural
rate of multiplication depends on g€nera and species. In for
example a large stock of narcissus bulbs it reproduces itself rapidly
enough to supply needs of bulbs for forcing, for sale and for
replanting. The natural rate of multiplication for narcissus is
1"6/annurn ( Rees,l992 ). But when a rapid increase of bulb
numbers is needed, as when a n€w attractive mutation or a small
number of virus-free bulbs are to be propagated, it can be better
using more rapid artificial methods of multiplication ( Rees, 1992).
The artificial method today is done by cutting bulbs to make them
produce adventitious bulbils. This feature has been known a long
tirne, but it didn't come into practical use until the advent of
systemic fungicides that prevented ever-present organisms from
rotting the damaged tissue ( Jefferson-Brown, 1991 ).
The propagation methods used today are; natural
reproductior; twin-scaling, chipping and micro propagation.
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An Ulster Country Garden

Wekome Theme Song

Natural renroduction
Under fuvourable conditions bulbs increase in weight between
50 and 100% during a season ( Jefferson-Brown, 1991 ). This feature is used in large stock narcissus production without any need
of rapid increase of bulb number ( Lovelidge,1987 ). The rnethod
is used for ordinary two-year-downcrops with lifting atthe end of
the summer for selecting and grading ( Tompsett, 1990 ).
Twin-scaliJrq
This is an old method known since 1935. More recently this
method has been revived for use in propagation of virus-free
narcissi in the early 60s ( Rees, t992). Since 1976 this technique
has been used for propagation of virus tested narcissus for the
Scottish bulb growing indtnstry ( Sutton and Wilson, 1987 ). Twin
scating is a complex method and has neither the simplicity of
chipping nor the potentially high yields of micro propagation. In
multiplication rates and complexity it falls between those of
chipprng and micro propagation ( Suttonand Wilson, 1987 )"
Twin-scaling is a reliable and productive method and it is suitable
for bulking up virus tested stocks, clones and new cultivars.
Twin scales are cut from mother bulbs in August. Dead tissue
is cut away fromthe necks and basal plate ofmother bulbs ( Sutton
and Wilson, 1987 ). The bulbs are cut into eight or sixteen
segments, each segment is divided into pairs of scales joined by a
section of basal plate, "twin scales". These are treated with fungicide and incubated in polythene bags, containing moist peat and
vermhulite compost, for three months at23'C. During the incubation, srnall bulbs or buhils are produced from the base of the twin
scales. The bulbils are transplanted into a frost free glasshouse and
grown until the following July ( Sutton and Wilson,1987 ). Under
this first year most bulbils produce a single tiny leaf, but a lot fail to
grow at all. After lifting in July, the smal[ bulbs are planted into a
netting tunnel for two years before harvesting for planting ( Sutton
and Wilsoru 1987 ).
A large bulb will provide 60-100 twin-scales, from which
48-90 bulbils will result, but the yield is dependent much on the
narcissus cultivar ( Rees, 1992 ). From the cutting of the bulbs,
they should reach flowering size in 3-4 years ( Rees, 1992).
( To be continued )
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To the tuneof An EnglishCountry Garden
How many classes of daffodil grow in a daffodil sr<pert's gardan
['ll tell you now of some that I know and those I miss You'll surely pardon.
Trumpets made with Gold
i

fingers
Cyc-la-min-o'us

Triandus
t
Small cups and lagge cups of Jambo withPzaz ,
Jonquil thinks a split corona is pure pOoeticus
In a daffodil expert's

garden.

.'

How many Gracious Ladies stop the show in a dafoaU grower's garden.
I'll tell you now of some that I know and those Imiss you'll surely pardon.
Delia drinking Gin and Lime, and River dancirig in a line
Come Trena, Tracey, Mary l-,ou and Dimpled L{zabeth Ann
While tnterloper Uncle Duncan does the Bossarlova
In a daffodil growers garden.
How many lads are proud to strut their stuff
In a daffodil grower's garden
['ll tell you now of some that ['ve loved and those I miss you'll surely pardon
Chief Inspector Cavendish chats the mayor of Casterbridge
Nonchalant sportsmen who win the Triple Crown
Date Society Bells who do it Howard's Way
In a daffodil growers garden.

I{ow can you see the world u{rile standing still in a daffodil grower's garden
I'd like to go but I can't afford the bill in a daffodil grower's garden
From Charleston Fly on Delta Wings, see Prairie Fires and Everglades

Arizona Sunsets with California Rose
Hot Gossip in White Tie with High Society
All in a datrodil grower's garden.
How many people from a[[ around the world come to see the [rish gardens?
l'll tell you now of some that I know and those I miss you'll surely pardon
From USA" Australia
New Zealand and Canada
Holland and England and lreland too.
'Ihe Daffodil Group of N Ireland welcomes you
'l'o our lrish Daffodil Gardens,

6t

lst.

Quiz 19th-26th April
Dromore f20 voucher

Results of the N.I.D.G.
Betty Semple

Smyth Fatterson' slisburn
Carrickfergus 2Bags Levingtonlnsecticidal
Compost Coleman's Nursery
I Year's Free Membership

2nd. Sybil

Ogilvie

3rd. Anna

Russell Banbridge

N.t.D.G.
Daffodit Clock

4th" Ian Scroggy Carnlough
5th- Beth McCalla Ballynahinch Daffodil Clock
6th. Gerard Higgins D.A.N.I. New Forgelane Daffodil Clock
The names of registered daffodils in answer to the clues.
LBallymoney
2.Crumlin
3.Glenarm
4. Newcastle
5.Fair Head

6.Belfast City
T.Broughshane

S.Aldergrove
9.Silent Valley

lO.Murlough
l l.Ballpastle
l2.Annalong
l3.Omagh
l4.Banbridge
l5.Portstewart

l6.Moyle

lT.Kilrea
lS.Bushmills
l9.Hillsborough
20.Portrush

2l.Downpatrick
22.Glenann
23.Ballygowan
24.Ramore Head
25.Cushendun

(10)-Dance of c.oins
(7) -Small piece of kead, Take "e" offdoctor's note
(7) - Valleyand limb
(9) - Not an old country mansion
(4,4) -Blonde
(7,4)- She is handsome ,She is pretty
(l l)-Best little tovm in the world
(10)- Tipe of tree, small wood

R. H.S. Gold medal for Trade Displays

EngleheartCup - 1985, 1986, 1990,1993 and 1998
American Hybridisers Trophy

- 1988,1991,

Brian Duncan
NOVELTY AND EXHIBITION
DAFFODILS

Gold Medal quality bulbs
Direct from the raiser
For colour catalogue please send f I
Brian Duncan
"Knowehead" - 15 Ballynahatty Road - Omagh
Co. Tyrone - N. Ireland - BT78 lPN
Telephone 01662 - 242931
X'ax 01662 - 242931

Proven

(6,6)-Quiet glur

(8)

-Heather clad [and, large lake

I I )-Danc€,old building
name spelt backwards,not short
(S)-Famous acton called Shareef
(9)-Prohibit this river crossing
(l l)-Strong red wine for a Scottistr Clan
(S)-District Courcil named after a breed of lrish cow
(6)- Murder a musical note or boy's name
(9)-Shrub, places uftere wheat is ground
(I2)-Rabbit warr€n on a mound
(8)-Harbour town, in a hurry
(11)- Dejected Saint
(7)-Hghland Valley, Girl's Name
(10)r. Home of Spring Water
(6,4)-Male Sheep, Extra and Principle Part of body.
(9)-Seat cover, past it's sell by
(

(8) -Girl's
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1992 and.1993

exhibition
cultivars and

fu%.\\:9)

reliable garden
hybrids to satis$ the
discerning and novice grower

Free catalogue availablefrom :

TYRONE DAFFODILS
90 Ballynahaty Road - Omagh - Co. Tyrone
N. Ireland BT78 lTD
Telephone Omagh 01662 242192
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